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HIS FREEDOM BY JURY
AFTER LEGAL BATTLE
The VnnHickol murder case was the
most interesting on the docket thU
term. The lnwycrs were kept bUBy
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday
forenoon examining jurors to sit on
the trial.
After that task was completed the
legal battle of three able lawyers on
each side began. New evidence was
sprung by the prosecution and seemed
to carry great weight with the jury
and audience. Thin was a demonstration of how Andorson was shot and
how the clothing was pierced by the
bullet. During the arguments this
feature was dwelled on by both aides,
one showing it. one way while the
other explained it to suit its particular side of the caNe. This one fact
wns where the jury studied and after
examining the clothing, trying the
coat and shirt on each other, they decided that the left arm must have
been in the position as the defendant
said it was to have been pierced as it
was.
The court room was crowded from
morning till night and many sat for
hours listening to the arguments and
testimony.
The best of order prevailed at all times and the lawyers
wore given the strictest attention by
all.
The jury after being out ubout four
haul's roturncd a verdict of "Not
Guilty" and Caria Vansickel, who had
been confined in the county jail for
more than a year, was set free Monday night.

.

TRIBUTE TO "UNCLE KLINE"
L. L. Klinefelter, editor of The Obar
Progress, died in a hospital at Tucum-car- l
last Friday of heart disease. He
was GO years of age.
Mr. Klinefelter, familiarly and affectionately known to all the newspaper wor!:crs of the southwest as
"Uncle Kline of Obar," founded the
Progress at Obar and soon made it
the best known and most widely
quoted weekly in Now Mexico.
He had almost reached tho end of
the allotcd span of life the three
score years and ten yet tho sprlght-HncB- s
of his writings gave evidence
that he still felt that joy in living
which so often fades with tho passing
of youth. A big man in person, he
was likewise great of heart and of
unusual mental power. He was blunt
in his honesty and most cordially despised frauds and shams, frequently
making them the targets for his
flashing wit.
Almost literally it seemed that he
sowed the sunshine and scattered
deeds of kindness. Always his big,
strong hnnd was stretched out to make
steady those whose courage faltered
along the rough way of life.
It will bo many a day before we
quit whispering, with a sense of profound loss: "Uncle Kline Is gone."
The jovial person is gone, but Uncle
Kline's influence will be expressed,
day by day, and week after week, in
the newspapers of this desert land
that he loved so well and for which he
worked so faithfully. Otero County
News.
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WATER FOR THE CEMETERY
It has at last become possible to
pipe water to our cemetery.
The
pipe has been ordered and will be laid
at once after its arrival. Mr. Fox
has kindly volunteered to oversee the
work. Those who desire to beautify
graves may now proceed to do so. Tho
laying of tho pipe should bo completed
by tho middle of May. There will be
three hydrants in tho cemetery for the
present. As the water will be metered
these will have to be locked, and water will have to be paid for, as well
as the services of a
as
the income from the salo of lots is
barely sufficient to defray running expenses. To provide for a caretaker,
the work of llxing up the graves and
their future care should be reserved
to this man, allowing him a reasonable compensation.
As explained in a former statement
the hydrants cannot be left open.
Fences of all kinds within the cemetery are objectionable and should be
avoided; weeds lodge against them,
and they cause sand to bank up
against these. I would liko all persons interested in this mnttor to give
mo their ideas, how best to accomplish it.
M. II. KOCH, Supt.
care-take- r,
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FEW SPECIAL

A. R. Cane Syrup

PRICES

at

$1.00 a gallon.
Evaporated Apricots at lGc a pound
F.F.O.G. red pitted cherries at 30c

'

i

TIMES

TUCUMCARI, QUAY COUNTY, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY, APRIL 2!,

VANSIGKEL IS GIVEN

per can.
VanCamps Spaghetti 10 Hi oz net
weight for 10c per can.
Log Cabin Maple Syrup at 00c for
half gallon.
Gallon peaches for 50c; regular 00c
size.
Gallon blackberries 00c;
regular
price 7Cc.
Gallon plums COc; regular flGc.
Gallon apricots 45c; regular COc.
Gallon apples 40c; regular 50c.
J. M. STARK

TEAM WINS IJUT LITTLE
The Tucumcari High School team of
athletes went over to Albuquerque last
week filled with expectations and enme
homo with high praise for the ability
of Albuquorque and Roswcll to do the
stunts a llttlo too fast for tho other
competing tenms.
Tucumcari qualified three men and
succeeded in entering the contests in
a hopeless condition.
The boys claim that the altitude is
considerable higher than here and it
wns impossible for them to do n thing.
The times mnde during the various
events broke all previous records in
almost every event.
Tucumcari's crack
d
man
was put In tho first heat of the try-onnd was beaten only a fow inches
by Roswell and Albuquerque with their
speed kings in the race. In the second
hent Goldenbcrg wns too anxious to
win and fell down in the
and was never able to regain what ho
lost so he failed to qualify. Gerhardt
won a place in tho third heat but as
he don't claim to be fast in the
sprint, fniled to win a place in
the finals on Saturday.
Gentry, the crack miler, was forced
to quit in the third lap on account of
the altitude putting him to the bad.
He was leading the field up to the time
he gave down and had to be carried
to the club rooms.
DeOlivicra qualified in the half mile
dash but was unable to do anything
in tho finals because he said the altitude was too high and he became
deathly sick after the finish on Friday.
And so tho story goes nil down tho
line, but the boys had a good time and
were loud in their praise of the treatment they received nt the hands of
the citizens of Albuquerque
They
arrived home Sunday night nnd were
not long in getting nway from their
admirers and thus avoiding the answering of a lot of questions which
wore being hurled at them from all
sides.
100-yar-
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Opening Day at

Expo-

Panama-Pacifi- c

attendance rer orris

for
liniKuu nt the open
ALLlug of tiiewell'I'uiiHinu
I'ltt'HIc International Exposition
Vast

In Him

Francisco

fronds tliroiiKcri ho
I

grounds when President Wilson pressed the button In Washington, and each
day since the nttutiriunce has been enormous. Tim huge tuillriliiu and bountiful thoroughfares Iniimncri with activity and have continued to do so.
The Exposition has already demonstrated at l Ills early date Unit It will
be h Krent ucces In every way.
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SPLENDID CROP REPORTS

Parties coming in from all parts of
the county report farm work progressing nicely. Some farmers have their
crops practically in nnd some of it is
up. This will bo all right providing
it forgets to hail about June 1st..
Some of us get too anxious to get our
crops started but experience has been
a dear teacher and many times we
have lost by being in too big a hurry.
Replanted fields are not very beautiful to the eye and produce no more

grain than a field panlcd at the right
time some weeks later.
It nearly takes the heart out of a
man to have a nice field of corn or a
patch of melons cut to shrcads by
hail. For some reason we feel like it
is going to pass us by this time, but
we have made many mistakes during
e
our
and would advise farmers not to be too anxious to get their
crops started.
life-tim-

The plains country has n big acre
age of wheat and will renp a mammoth
harvest providing providence is kind
to them.

NO.
LATEST WAR NEWS
Announcement is made at Berlin
and Paris that the French armored
cruiser Leon Gambettn, of 12,100 tons
displacement, has been torpedoed by
an Australian submarine. The Berlin
news agency which made tho announce
merit says that part of tho crew of
between 700 and 800 men was saved.
A new Germnn attack on a large
scale has been inaugurated in Russian
Polland, marking the resumption of
active hostilities after n long lull. The
official Berlin statement of today says
tho Germans conquered Russian positions in the vicinity of Suwnlki, near
the east Prussian frontier, over a distance of 12 miles.
There is ngaln a sharp disparity between German and French accounts
of what Is happening in Flanders.
The ofilcinl Gorman report says the
British attempts to recapture lost territory failed. The Paris announcement asserts that further progress
was made in the Yprcs district. It is
said heavy lossos were inflicted on
the Germans.
On the heights of the Mouse a stubborn battle continues. The Paris report says that the French advanced
of a mile. Tho Germans
announce the capture of French positions north of Le Mesnil, and the
defeat of French attacks at other locations.
Russian and Austrian official statements indicate that fighting in the
Carpathians is becoming more intense
Each side claims to have defeated
the attacks of the other, but it is
apparent that gradually the activity
is spreading.
The Paris war office hns announced
the capture of Kun Kaleh on tho Asiatic side of the Dardanelles.
The
Turkish government, although reporting the repulse of the landing forces
in some cases, does not claim that in
every instar.ee the Turks have been
able to drive them back.
Italy is still debating the question
of whether she shall intervene in the
war. The Italian ambassador
in
France, one of those summoned home
to consult with the government, has
had a long conference with the king
concerning international affairs.
two-thir-

From Left to flight Arc Shown the Palace of Education,
Palace of Liberal Arts and Tower of Jewels.
FIRST MONDAY SALE
Hunter,, a professional auctioneer, who with his family moved
here from Clovis, has taken up the
proposition of making the first Monday of each month a day on which a
special sale will be held on the main
business street of the city and Monday will bu the first day and ha says
ho will sell anything free that will
be delivered to him on that date. Now
is your chance to trade thai plow oi
farming implement for something or
to sell it for cash to some one who
needs just such an instrument. He
will auction live stock, household and
kitchen goods, in fact, anything of
value to anyono else. Mr. Hunter has
made a study of this business and will
not depend on someone else to sell the
articles left in his care.
The sales day has proven a good
thing in every town that has taken
hold of it nnd pushed it. Do not let
some valuable article rust out but let
him sell it to somo person who can
use it. He will sell anything from a
baby carriage to a threshing machine
or nn automobile.
Leave a list with this olllce nnd tell
us what you want to do with it and
we will communicate your desires to
Mr. Hunter.
The sale will start at 10 a. m. next
Monday and continue as long as he
has any articles to sell, so don't miss
this opportunity to buy what you can
use and sell that which you have no
use for.
C. K.

MUSICAL RECITAL
The following program was given
at the High School Tuesday night be- NEW MEXICO SCHOOL BARRED
fore a large and appreciative audiAlnmogordo, N. M., April 28. The
ence and some of tho performers show Now Mexico Institute for the Blind,
musical talent of rare ability:
winner of more trophies and pennants
Part 1
than all other state institutions comGrand March, "Little Hero
bined, has been literally legislated out
Junior Orchestra
of the National Athlotic Association of
Piano Solo, "Flock of Blackbirds".
schools for the blind. The elimina"Robin Trill a Merry Song"
tion of New Mexico as an unwelcome
competitor and a disturbing factor,
Evelyn Troupe
has been brought about through gradPiano Solo "On tho Shore,"
ual changes which each year made
Emma Gerhardt
success harder for the little school
Blue Bolls of Scotland
to achieve.
Junior Orchestra
Sixteen state institutions for the
Piano Duet .
blind comprise the national associaRoy Goldcnberg and Miss Gurdnor tion. New Mexico became affiliated
Piano Solo "Thoughtful Moments"... with the association in November 1000
Nadino Chappell
just after R. R. Pratt came from the
Sweet Evening Bells
Western Pennsylvania institute, at
Junior Orchestra
Pittsburg, to take charge as superinPart 2
tendent. Beginning in February, 1010
Piano Trio "A May Day"
when tho boys' indoor contest was held
Emma Gerhardt, Arabella Do
New Mexico has participated in 12
Olivicra, Miss Gardner
contests, winning first place eight
Piano Solo, "Rustling Leaves
times, second place twice, third place
Wnlta Katharine Luttrell
once and finishing "outside the money'
Polkn Violet
once.
Junior Orchestra
Events were changed from time to
Piano Solo, "Minuet"
time; poorest performances
were
Arabella DeOlivicra
brought into consideration and the
Piano Duet "Russian Intermezzo".... school graded on the class average;
Nadino Chappell, Miss Gardner
basis of classifying tho studont body
Piano Solo "Andante"
changed until tho rules of IU15 proLoin Bays
vide there must be five classes of five
National Airs
students each, and that no school is
Personnel of Orchestra
eligible to enter the contest unless it
1st Violins Willie Arnold, Grace has five classes of five students each.
Ridley, Harry Shahan, Lober Nichols, New Mexico entered the contests of
Harrison Cusnck, Howard Winters.
1013 nnd 101-- under the handicap of
2nd Violin Grncon Pack
ono or more classes missing, and now
1st Cornot Robert Sandusky, Orin will have to stay out of the contests
Pack, Droullard Gresham.
altogether.
2nd Cornot Arabollo DeOlivicra,
1st Clarinet Don Hlttson.
RESUMES WORK
2nd Clnrinot Roger Kecler, French
Tho fiber factory, after being out
Horn, Roy Goldenbcrg.
of commission on account of broken
Bass Viol Doris Whltmoro.
machinery for several days, is again
Pianist Kathnrlno Luttrell.
doing full time and turning, out work
Director Miss Gardner.
which was necessarily delayed. Tills
Assistants Jessie Kniorim.
company has not yet received nil its
machinery and one or two machines
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
broken delays the work, but later on
Regular preaching services morn- enough machines will be place hero
ing and evening at usual time.
and this will not handicap them so
Biblo school 0:45 a. m.
much as it does at present.
Communion service at 11 a. m.
Big londs of bear grass come in evJunior C. E., 3 p. m.
ery day and many car loads are exY, P. S. C. E., 7:00 p. in.
pected to arrive soon.
"Whip-Poor-Wll- l"

1916

sition Broke All Exposition
Attendance Records
on Feb. 20.

OLD RESIDENT DIES
Wm. Murphy, one of the oldest and

best known citizens of this vicinity,
died Monday night after an illness of
five or six weeks from a complication
of diseases but mostly due to old age.
Mr. Murphy lived about two miles
northwest of town on a farm with his
son and owned considerable land and
up to a few weeks ago was thought
to bo in good health. Sunday it was
thought ho coiiid not live long so he
was brought to the hospital and every
thing possible to relieve his Bufferings wns done but to no avail and he
passed into the rest that knows no
pain and suffering.
Funeral services were held yester-il'i- y
afternoon at the cemetery anil
Wiiiiiil was made under tho auspices
of the G. A. It., of which he was u
member.
Business houses were closed from
three to four in honor of Mr. Murphy
as he was one of the oldest inhabitants of this vicinity.
BUYERS WELL BACKED
Washington, I). C, April 28. Eliseo
Arredondo, head of the Carranzn
agency, said the Yucatan government
was
in the efforts to facilitate movement of sisal fiber to the
United Stales and that the trade conditions had never been better.
He
asked that a complaint be lodged with
the state department against certain
methods employed by Avenlino Mon-toa representative of the International Harvester company.
Montes,
he said, was using the name of the
.state department to force his own
conditions upon the exporters and the
growers of sisal fiber.
At the state department it was said
that the complaint had not yet reached them.

s,
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dance

Largest Circulation of Any
Paper In ()uny County

at opera house

Tile Moose lodge has planned to
hold and will hold a dance at the Op-

era House tomorrow night (Friday),
and excellent music has been procured
for that occasion. A number of the
new dances such as the Waltz Hesitation, and the Fox Trot will be on
the program.
When this lodge attempts anything
the members spare neither time nor
expense in doing it just a little better than any previous event, so those
who enjoy to trip the light fantastic
will certainly enjoy the evening if
they attend this big affair at tho opera
liou.se tomorrow night.
Everybody
is invited to attend and you arc guaranteed a splendid time.
Don't forget tho date, Friday, April
30 at 8:30 the grand march will commence and dancing will continue during the evening. Come out and get
acquainted.
THE WAY TO GET A CROWD
One thing that will prove Tucumcari has a few peoplo down town at
all times is a fire alarm or a concert
on tho corner of Main street. Yestor-da- y
afternoon when the negro minstrel show arrived and unloaded at
the depot there were but ono or two
people on the street. Tho band wns
ready for the concert and camo up
town nnd commenced playing. Before
the third piece was played every available spot on tho corner seemed to have
been taken and a
crowd of
people heard tho music ns only a real
good musical organization can produce it.
good-size- d

The man who rises early has something on his mind.
God keep you from a doctor who
tries experiments and from an nss
that brays,
You must not vox tho man from
whom you have to ask a favor,

A

FOND FAREWELL

Good by for n season, old furnuce,
my lad; you kept us from frcezin

when weather was bad; your rest, till
November, you've certainly earned;
I'll always remember tho coal yocrhavc
bjirned. Rest there in the cellar, oh,
furnuce, and 'rust, forgetting the" feller you filled with disgust, forgetting
tho mountains of coal you required,
forgetting the fountains of oaths you
inspired. You caused my soul twinges
too fierce to rclntc, dadbust your old
hinges, doggone your old grate! I
toiled like six dragons to keep you in
conl, tho coal dealer's wagons forever
did roll, out here to my plnce, the
basement to fill; I busted my gallus
to square up the bill; for weeks did
I scamper
to heat, up the flat, confound your old damper and cheap
thermostat! Oh rest till the autumn,
down there in your den, and then your
old bottom I'll shake up again; I'll
claw at the clinkers and paw at the
slate, and cuss like the tinkers till
then you may wait. Walt Mason.

31

JUDGE LEIB PUSSES
SENTENCES ON SIX ON
LAST

OF COURT

DAY

Tucumcari is quiet again nnd the
Inwyers and officials have returned to
their everyday business life and the
judge nnd district attorney left for
Clayton where they will hold court.
The court house which had been
repaired and a new cork covering put
down in the court room nnd hnllway,
presented a much neater appearance
and assisted the bailiff in keeping better order because the noise was missing that formerly was so noticeable
during the congregating of the spectators atid the retirement of persons.
The judge passed the following sentences Tuesday morning:
Birdie Riley was given three months
in the county jail.
Hugh Swift was given the minimum sentence of one year In the pen.
to 2 years in
Patton was given
tho pen.
W. McDowell was awarded a sentence of 114 to 2 yenrs in the reform
school but was paroled providing ho
would nt once leave the country and
never return.
Edwnrdo Cruz was given one year
sentence in tho penitentiary.
Walter Simpson wns given 116 to
2 years in the penitentiary.
This was all tho sentences to come
before Judge I.eib nnd he immediately adjourned court subject to call and
left for his home in Raton where- he
will spend a few days before going
to Clayton.
1

-

A CLEVER .OPERETTA
The students of the Department of
Vocal music in the Tucumcari High
School will present the clever operetta, "THE PENNANT" nt the Opera
House on Friday evening, May 7. Look
for program and more detailed notices in next week's issue of tho News
The following is a brief synopsis
of tho piny:

ACT

I

Jack Lawson, captain of the

foot-

ball team of Tucumcari College, has
been engaged for two years to Doris
Bond, adopted daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Jercminh Bond.
Mrs. Bond is a "socinl climber" and
to further her ambitions is trying to
buy nn English Lord, Woodby Rich,
for her daughter. The lord is assisted in his schemes to marry a rich
American girl by Levi Lender, n Jew
peddler. Verdan Green apparently a
very verdant and green frcshmnn,
discovered the plot nnd reveals it to
Jack.
ACT II
Jack and Doris decide to elope. The
elopement is discovered by Verdant
Green who takes tho place of Doris
wearing her hat which she has left
behind in her haste. The lord, coming from a cafe, in rather a drunken
condition attempts to sing a serenade
to Doris, with futile results.
Tho College Widow, after attempts
to make love to both Jack and the
lord, decides to take Verdan Green.
Doris and Jack return and finally
MAN'S MOST USEFUL AGE
Invcstiewtions by keen men have receive the parental blessing while
shown that man's best work has been the lord has to go to work behind the
done between the ages of 00 and 70 counter to pay his debts to Levi Lender.
years of age.
Six hundred of the most important
scientists, statesmen nnd old world fa(JETS HEAD BADLY CUT
mous men were selected, nnd it was
A young Mexican who was passing
found that only five per cent of them through town in company with anothaccomplished their world's work be- er, was found in tho locnl yards with
fore the age of forty; ten per cent be- his head badly cut and bruised Tuestween tho age of forty and fifty; twen day morning.
Tho city authorities
ty per cent fifty and sixty, thirty-fiv- e
were notified and he was brought up
per cent between sixty and seventy; town and his head bandaged and the
twenty-on- e
per cent after they had wounds dressed. The cause is not
reached the age of seventy.
known but from information given by
The foregoing wns taken from an his pnrtner it was ascertained that
address by Pres. E. R. Bryan of the the fellow tried to knock n box car
Colgate University.
off the track by butting it with his
head. Tho engino behind tho box
MAY SHOOT AMERICAN
it so tho Mexican was prot-t- y
Washington, April 20. Phillip E.
nenr killed by tho colllssion. Aftor
McCleary, an American
newspaper a few hours rest h 'o lie was ablo to
correspondent nt Vera Cruz, haB been continue his journey and will be none
imprisoned and sentenced to be shot the worse for his experiment.
by Cnrranzn authorities, for having
sent out uncensored news dispatches.
BOYS BADLY HURT
Secretary Bryan received an appeal
Deming, N. M., April 20. James
for aid today from John W. Roberts, Davis, 12 years old, and his brother,
another American correspondent, and David, 0 years old, were severely inInstructed Consul Sillimnn today to jured at their home near Camo as the
tako the question up nt once with Gen- result of tho explosion of a dynamite
era! Carranzn.
cap which they had found nnd were
experimenting with in tho usual way
with a hammer In tho barn. Tho oldPORTUGUESE PROVERBS
Go to tho houso of n rich friend est boy w'.s looking on whllo his lltwhen you uro invited to tho houso of tlo brother did tho hnmmorlng, and
a needy friend go without being sum- as a result may lose tho sight of one
eye. The younger lad lost threo
moned.
Faith has no eyes; he has no faith
who wishes to sco.
Ingrntitudo is the sepulcher of love.
A CORRECTION
Success comes to him who faints not
In tho report of tho ense of Wm.
Love and prudence go not together Boyktn, who was chnrged with larceny
A friend offended is twice a foe.
of cattle, tho News made an error
Friends nnd mules fail us on the and stated that ho was found "guilty"
roughest ground.
as charged. This was not truo and
It is a wnste of soap to wash tho Bhould have read that ho was found
head of an nss,
"not guilty." Tho jury was out only
Ho is my friend who grinds at my six or eight mlnutos boforo returning
mill.
verdict. Wo nro glad to correct this
Tho scnlded cat is afraid of cold error, but sorry It occurred.
water.
To do kindness to knaves is to
Sim Heckle talks a good deal about
throw water in tho sea,
his army record. Sim's army record
To speak without thinking is liko is that of, having worked several
t hooting without taking aim.
months In the laundry at Ft.Sheridan.
d

fin-gor-

s.

THE TUCUMCARI
OUR

COAST

of henry

E W

R

RAY SCHALK COMPARED

DEFENSE

In thee modern day

N

TO BUCK EWING

WOMEN FROM

45 to 55 TESTIFY

G1DN

nrmv

ment find scionttlie war ciuipuient, much
thought has been Riven to our co.mt
The quenlion of
in one
that concoiiM nil patriotic AmoriciiiM for it
U nlu-atliu unexpected attack tlmt cauac
consternation.
Tina in .ilo true in mutter pertaining to
health. That great euemy of health -Stomach trouble may npnm? nn unexpected attack nt any time ami it is well to be
prepared by ahvay keeping n bottlo of
Hontottor' Stomach Hitter in the houio.
It U your bulwark in time of diMrcn.
He mi gti.trd at nil time, and ax roon ni
you inn i co the appetite fai'lng, dilation
bocouiitn; impaired, the liver inactive nnd
the IwwoU refuse to perform their daily
functions, commence taking the Hitters.
I'rompt notion, together with the aid of
this medii'lne, has liecn the means of preventing nueh Mtffet itig from Sick Head- nche. .Yaiwea, 1'oor Appetite, Indigestion,
Constipation nnd liihoiisiies.
Don't trille with your health, but rather
help Nature when weakness is manifested,
llostettcr's Stomach Hitters is Nature's
illy, nnd thesis together, form n comhina- thin that is sure to result to your welfare.
Try it today, hut be sure you get Hostct-ti--

To the Merit of Lydia

Vegetable Compound during Change
of Life.
" I was passing"
Westbrook, Mo.
through tho Chnngo of Life nnd lind

Smithsonian

I

pnlns In my back
und side nnd wns so
weak I could hardly
do my housework.
I havo taken Lydia
E. Pinlsham's Vego-tabl- o
Compound and
it has done me n lot
of pood, I will recommend your medicine to my friends
nnd give you permission to publish my
Mrs. Lawkknck Mak-TItestimonial."
12 King St., Westbrook, Maine.
Manston, Wis.
"At tho Chnngo of
Life 1 suffered with pnins in my bnck
nnd loins until I could not stand. I also
so that the sheets
had night-sweat- s
would bo weL I tried other medlcino
but got no relief. After taking one bottle of Lydia E. Pinkhnm's Vegetnblo
Compound I began to improve and I
continued its use for six months. Tho
and hot
pnins left me, the night-sweat- s
Hashes grew less, and In one year I waa
I know I have to
n different woman.
thank you for my continued good health
Mrs. M. J. JJnoWNELL,
ever since."
Manston, Wis.
The success of Lydia E. Pinkhnm's
Vegetable Compound, made from roots
and herbs, is unparalleled in such cases.
If you until special advice write fo
I.jdln K. Pliilihnni Medicine Co.
Lynn, Mass. Your letter will
he opened, rend und answered bj a
wouiau, uud held in strict coulldvuce.

Hears of More Great Sea Serpents

Olllclals or the StnltliBonlnn Institution consider the
WASHINGTON. serpent
stories merely a part of the dny's work and refuso
to bo In 4io toast excited by telegrams or letters tcllltiR of the discovery of

the inurlno monster. Two such re
ports ennio to them rocontly, however, tlmt were somewhat Interesting.
Ono told of the finding of the remains of a scrpont nt Indian Hocks,
on tho west coast of Florida not far
from St. Petersburg.
Tho creature
was described ns fully 40 feet long,
with a liugo head, and If It wns not
a veritable sea sorpont, tho oldest
RATHER ROUGH ON FATHER
flshormnu on tho const did not know
Fnfortunntoly.
what It wns.
no
Daunhtcr's Remark Might Have Been
scientist wns at hand to preserve tho
remains, nnd neither was anyone there with a camera. Tho other sea monConstrued Unkindly by the
ster, discovered on Dernlero Island. Louisiana, was described as a huge fish.
Casual Listener.
"0 feet long nnd with an estimated weight of 90 tons 180,000 pounds
,
with the head of an olopliant with Ivory tusks, tho snout of an alligator nnd
Since Fred Imd become n
nnd was therefore a college tho body of a whale." This, the oillclals assort, probably Is tho carcass of n
whale of unusual size.
"num." ho had Klven himself patron-izln.Most frequently tho fish which Is mistaken for a sea serpent Is tho
airs toward SlHter May, who
had been his qiildo. philosopher and thrasher shnrk, which grows to a length of 20 feet or more. Tills shark Is
friend durltiK boyhood. Vexed by his commonly known to llshcrmon In northern Atlantic waters, In the Medltcr
htumhtineas, hIio wna untnerciftilly ranean sea nnd also off the coast of Callforn'a as tho "swingle-taileshark,
qulz.lt.g him the other evening it because of tho great length of Its tall. Frequently when a number of theso
sharks travel together there is the appearance of an extraordinarily long fish,
dinner.
"linn our 'man' iiinde up his mind." and the long tnlls, which nrc used to thrash through the water, support thu
shu hupilred, "ns to what prof sslon belief that a sea serpent has been seen.
he will honor after a while?"
"Why. yen. llttlo one." Fred responded, with his moHt nggravatlnK What America Lacks in Way of Art Education
Rmlle "1 have made up my mind to
be n doctor, like grandfather and faKALI ZING that many Americans who have begun their art studies abroad
ther."
will be compelled to continue their work In tho United States because of
"You a doctor!" May snlffen scornthe European war, Dr. P. PJ flaxton. commissioner of tho United States bu
fully.
roatt of education, lias had a report
"I'd like to know why not If I pet mado on tho professional art schools
my illptntnn?" asked Fred, still annoy-ingl- of this country by Miss Florence N.
calm.
Levy, editor of the American Art
"Well, you'll nover be a great
Annual. In tho study which Mls.s
like father." May Insisted.
Levy lias mado she lias outlined tho
"Again, why not?" Fred smiled, history of tho movement In this councondoaeendlnly.
try nnd tins described the system of
"You a surgeon Il!:e fnther!" May management of tho various Institucried, vehemently.
"Why. you bin tions, Including the academic schools,
Hofty. you couldn't even kill a ily!"
schools of design and Industrial art.
Nobody but father caught the
schools of architecture and of normal
of the remark, and somehow art. Miss Levy Is of the opinion tlmt.
lie didn't mention it.
while great progress has b.ion made In the development of many art schools
In this country, art education as a whole lacks
that Americans
Teeth for Special Occasions.
apparently have begun at tho wrong end. hnvlng many schools devoted to
"Those Bullions simply roll In academic work In contrast to a few Industrial art schools. It Is believed that
wealth."
much can bo done by tho federal, state and municipal governments in tho
"Don't they and say, did you ever way of encouraging tho progress of lino nnd Industrial arts In the C'nlU'd
boo Mrs. tuition's set of btato teeth?" Staton by establishing a system of scholarships similar to the practico In
"State teeth?"
number of European systems. ThtJro a system of small scholarships ban
"Yes thu ones she woars at recepbeen developed which gradually eliminates the less talented pupils, but gives
tions and dinners. They're made of continued nnd Increasing support to the unusunlly gifted.
diamonds, rubles, pearls, snpphlres and
According to Miss Levy, the Centennial exposition In Philadelphia In
emeralds In succession. Why, one of 1S7G, stimulated a new Interest In art and art education In Amerlcn. Shu
tier smiles Is worth ISS.UOO." Now ere :ta tho Columbian exposition in Chicago in lS!i:t, and tho Ijiilalana PurYork World.
chase exposition. In 1001, as giving added Impetus to the art movement In tho
United States, and expresses tho bollef that tho Panama-Paclllexposition,
Of Two Evils.
In San Francisco during tho coming year, will brlug ubout a great awakening
Sllllcus Some men aro sorry they In art on the Pacllic coast.
nro murrlod, and some are sorry they
are not.
Cyr.tcus Well, It'butter to bo When Adamson Appeared in New Suit of Clothes
sorry you are not than sorry you
uro.
ADAMSON. representative from Georgia for the past
WILLIAM CHARLES
and chairman of tho houso commltteo on Interstate and foreign
At the Races.
commerce, has a new suit of clothes. This announcement would not he mudu
"That horse was pulled."
but for tho reason that Judge Adam"Yes, and I was plucked."
son seemed n bit hurt tho other day
American.
HOW DO"
when ho strode In beforo about thirty
YOU LIKE
his colleagues attired in the new
of
No matter how bad a man may bo.
purchase
and nobody noticed it
MYJifcW
there Is one woman who can llnd somo
Adnmson has been careless of hW
511 IT
Kood In him.
clothing, nave that ho has shown a
9
particular fondness for bright red
Don't waste all your (lowers on the
neckties nnd red vests, and tils suit
dead. Throw a few bouquets to tho
usually fits him about as gracefully
llvo onus once In a while.
as a hbirt on a bcanpolo. He does
not care, so long as he Is comfortable,
THE WAY OUT
hut so much comment had boon mado
Change
Food Brought Success and on his wearing apparel,
both verbal and published, that the Judge, as he Is
Happintss.
familiarly known, decided to tone up a bit. Accordingly ho bought this now
suit nnd wnndored in where the crowit was thickest, in tho houso lobby, to
An ambitious but delicate girl, after show It orr. Ho
strutted up and down thu lobby several times and finally
falling to go through school on acblurted out:
count of uervousnuss and hysteria,
"Well, I don't see any uso in buying a new milt If nobody Is going to say
found In Grape-Nuttho only thing anything about It."
that Boomed to build her up und furWhereupon conversation censed and Adamson was "given the once over"
nish hor tho puaco of health.
fly about thirty pairs of eyes, and liiHtoad of compliments the remarks were,
"From Infancy," sho says, "I havo "Whoro did you get it?" "How did It hnppon?"
ot cetera. Ho said:
not boon strong. Doing ambitious to
"You nee, they wanted to churge mo $11 for this game suit, but I thought
lenrn nt any cost I finally got to the that wns too much and so I waltod until they Imd
a marked down sale and
Hull School but soon bail to abandon
got It for $10."
jiy studies on account of nervous prosIn summer Adnmson Is ono of tho first to don an
costume, Intration and hysteria,
cluding whlto canvas shoos and whlto socks, and tlto suit UHUitlly has'tho
"My food did not agroo with mo, and nppoaranco ot having been
used alHo bh pajamas at night. It is thoreforo an
grow thin and despondent. I could ovent when Adamson puts on
a now Bult.
jot enjoy thu simplest social affair for
Buffered constantly from nervousness
(n sptto of all sorts of medicines.
Right Initial Is Very Important to Congressmen
"This wretched condition continued
s
I
In
tho
Interested
until
became
HE alphabet makes n big difference In i congressman's quota of
of thoso who had cascB llko mine
To be born under a letter coming In the last chanter of the nli.h.ihi.t l
by
being
helped
eating
woro
who
and
Just ns linndy for a congressman as being born under a lucky star Hero Is
Orapo-Nut"1 had llttlo faith, but procured a nn cxnmplo: Ono of the big gongs In
pkg. and nfter tho first dlBh I experi- tho houso olllco building Bounded
TO BE
enced a poculiar satisfied footing that ominously, notifying members that YOU 0UCHF
patriots
In
over
houso
tho
fAHb
chamber
any
YOUR
ordinary
CLAD
I had novor gained from
woro fixing to hold a roll call nnd that
bettor
rested
that
WITH
and
slept
I
BEGINS
food.
nlgut nnd In a fow days began to grow all hands should heave ho. Repre- INSTEAD OF A
sentative Allen of Ohio camo scamperBtrongor.
penco
and ing out of tils ofuco and headed to- .OR D
"I hud a new fooling of
my ward tho nenrost elevator, for Inasto
fow
wcoks,
a
In
restfulneas.
ns hla nnmo comes among tho
nervous-jioBtreat Joy, tho headaches nnd bright much
first of tho A'b, ho had llttlo tlmo to
loft mo nnd llfo boenmo
toso. A fow doors from Allen's placo
and hopoful. I resumed my BtudloB, and Is tho ofuco of Representative
Young
later taught ton months with enso
Dnkotn.
you
North
of
"Aren't
going
r
ovor to voto?" asked Allen "Oh
I
now
am
ovory
day.
using Ornpo-Nuton 1 will," replied Young, yawning.
got throe or four dozen lottori
tho mlBtroBB of n happy homo, nnd tho to dlctato first, nnd hero'a a couplo of big"I'vo
roportB I must road over Whut'a
old weakness has novor roturnod."
"
that
Nnmo R.von by Postum Co,, Ilnttlo
Rut Allen had hustled ntnng.
Creole, Mich Rend "Tho Road to
an It takes about forty mlnutos to call tho roll, Young
Inasmuch
and tho
In pkgfl. "Thoro'B n Ilcnson."
rest
of tho Y'b, nnd n lot moro congressmen with luoky Initials can mid. n,ir
new
A
leMrrt
rend the above
liver
tlmo. At the and of n
term In congress
man with the right sort
upprnr from lime i.J,n,fv 1 br
ZrV Krauiac, true, nod full ot
.a of nn Initial letter ought to gain at leust seven vr aeight
weeks of Btmro tlmo
Lulcrrat
over his less fortunato colleagues.
i
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The Wretchedness
of Constipation
by
Can quickly
be ovcrcomo
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS.
Purely vegetable
act surely ana
gently on thu
liver,
Riliousncss,
Head-

y

sur-Kee-

Catcher Ray Schalk of Chicago White Sox.
After all tho fans havo been heard
from regatdlng tho spectacular work
of Ray Schalk, formerly of tho ltrcw-ers, who Is drawing pay from tho
Whlto Sox ball club as catcher, a few
remarks on tho youngster from thu
boss, Charles A. Comlskoy, might bo
Interesting.
"On all sides I hear good things
about Schalk, nnd Ills actions back
of the bat bear them out," said thu
Old Roman, in discussing his prize.
"Schalk kIiowh more llfo than any
player I have ever seen. Hu Is level
headed and his thinking and natural
ability stamp him as ono of tho greatest catchers in tho world today, and
ho can claim equal distinction with
tho great and only Ruck Ewlng, considered in his day tho peer of all backstops."
Commy Isn't given to boosting play-ervery often. He likes to aeo his
boys win and wants to know whnt'a
tho matter when they fall. Hut ho
has been sweeter on Schalk than any
youngster who has broken Into tho
game since Ed Walsh came to tho
front.
1
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DIDN'T

Couldn't Stand "Kidding" After Winning One Game Went Back and
Won Another.

ro

Jli-l- f

Uruk-.-tat-t.

-

PREMATURE

'
'

and Irritation,
vented by Cuticura.

Pre-

v-t-

Trl-stat-

!

j

o

Feel AH Used Up?
Doei your

o

irk nrho constantly? Do
ui .ros whnn 'ooping
or jihtng? Io you fed all nH up- j'U COul i"st B 1,0 'ur'licr?
Kidney wuaktiHs brings c,ret dlfcom-tor- t.
What u.ih b.ick.chp. headnche,
Oizxinevi ar t urinary disiurbmcoa it in
no wonder "no fuHs all used up,
Uoan $ Kidney pill, have cured thousands of just vi, h r .us. It, tho brst
recommcnilud upenal kidnuy remedy.
I

Thoro la a suspicion In the mind of
Manager Rowland of tho Whlto Sox
that "lllg Ed" Walsh lu about to como
back.

Forrest T. Plass, Inst year manager
and part owner of the Diihuquo I. I. 1.
club, has boon nppolnted n scout for
tho Detroit club.
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Rlchte camo hack In tho afternoon
und Insisted upon hurling that garni,
The Rronhain club or tho Mxhll- too, for nothing.
Texas leaguo has signed Outfielder i;,- Somebody "klddod" him about win- win, a brother of Catcher Ti "
ning tho morning game on n lluko, nnd win, Just rolonsod by RrooMyn to
Lew wanted to sliow thorn and hu Rochester, nnd Catcher Scott of last
did.
Benson's Central Toxus Trolley Icagui.

rt
w
... , BV
ma (Jltv.
nun "My

.....
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iiMincvH

In tho opinion of McOraw thcro la
no bettor Holding third baseman In
prospect than Angolo Aragon of the
New York Americans. He says the
llttlo fellow Is as quick-anfast an
Malse).

...

fto-nr-,

t

half-hou- r

"Lurid Lew" Ritchie.

An Oklahoma Case
Mt.-r- .

Branch Rickey has resumed his
practice of dally conferences with tho
Drowns, and begins the work each day
with a
session of talk In his
hotel room.

yes-Into-

sh-ir-

1

".loo Jackson all over again," Is tho
description npptled by tho Cubs to
Polly McLarry, tho recruit uecond
baseman from Louisville.

-

two-yea- r

Dua to Dandruff

tlrst-saeke-

s.
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AOTJT5 ofthe
DIAMOND

BALDNESS

Tho Soap to cleanse and purify, tho
Eddlo Colll.ia will feel out of place Ointment to sootho and tienl. Dally
with tho White Sox, because Eddie can shnmpoos with Cuticura Soap
A recent report from Wllllnmsport,
nnd
hit.
ocensionat applications of Cuticura
Pa., had "Lurid Lew" Riehlo, tho forOintment gontly rubbed Into tho
mer Cub pitcher, In very bad condiEd Walsh hopes to bo a como back. Bcnlp skin will do
much to promoto
tion.
There aro seven other clubs rooting
conditions.
Davo Landroth, a director of tho rial- - against him.
Sample each froo by mail with Hook.
tlmoro Feds, tells an Interesting story
Address postcard. Cuticura, Dept. XY,
about Richie Just before he Joined tho
Kitty Itranslleld, former Pirate
lloston. Sold everywhere Adv.
Rig Show. Landroth hired Rlchlo to
wants n Job on tho National
pitch the morning game of a holiday league umplro staff.
u
There were
tho
s!as
bill for the county championship in
United
States
tin, Luropoan
fir.i
HrlHtot. Pa., nnd nfter winning ami
Manager Rowland's successor at war broke mt
fanning IS men, all for llvo dollars, Peoria Is lazy Hoffman, former manager of a
club.
The put mi inn tln taken f(. easy is
a datuj'-rinliurnet r
Rtowurt Jackson, a former Kansas
City newspaper man, has been made
assistant secretary of the Hoofeds.
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WIN GAME ON FLUKE

Kittle

Schalk Is a bundle of energy. On
tho bench ho shows tho same aggressive spirit ho docs back of the hat. ache,
Ho Is always the first of Comlskey a Dizzi
players to report for morning practico ness, and Indigestion. They do their duty.
nnd ho Is working hard to perfect his SMALL l'll.L. SMALL DOSL, SMALL PRICE.
batting power. Just now SchalK la
Genuine must bear Signature
showing rare form at bat and speed on
tho bases.
Schalk was a particular pet of Kid
Gleason, former Whlto Sox conch. It
wns Glcnuon who took tho youngster
BARKER'S
l:i hand when tho Sox bought him
HAIR BALSAM
l mrriU
from Mllwnukce. Schalk showed abili tnllrtto rpr titration
.'.!!.. itwiilrvif.
ity from tho start, hut ho was n llttlo
For Rtitoring Color nnd
Uelity toC.rnr Ti mlfcilUlr,
rough on certain plays.
i 'I II "Jt
For n whllo ho had trouble In solving tho delivery of Wnlsh. Gleason
He Ought to Know.
took pains to coach tho kid. Ho got
Adnm
ni;.l.i.i
down on tils knees back of tho plate
i url
"The
bird nuy ct the worm,
Rny
and showed
how to stop Walsh's
u anIf
but
too 'urly you got a
low spltter. Hilly Sullivan, tho vetsnake," lie cried.
eran catcher of tho Sox staff, was always ono of Schalk's particular adIts Result.
visers. Ray always had tho whip,
"What do ton think of this busihut tin hail to be shown tho weakness
of vnrlous batters, nnd now ho looks ness of the (ifruiaiid tnkinn a Frye?"
"They aro apt to llnd themselves
like the best ever seen In Chicago
In a broil."
buck of tho bat.
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Pretty and Popular Shirt Waists
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2.50 3 3.S0 4.00

II you could
ut

Reports Circulated by
Interested Parties.

TV.

Klionf nrc mndo of tlm

lint iliimrallc

nixl Imported

imiiinri, mi ma inii'M iiimiriH, riirrmiiy riinpirticttMi uy Ilin mull
mat nnii imurrii initHorn in ilim rinimry. .o uilirr innate
, I.. iiimii-iaiioi'H fiirimo,
in riimi iriro, chu
Willi
vti
nml iiiiilllr. A coiufurtitblu, ennr irulkllie
vrorkniniilil
lioei thry nro uiiHUriiuaai'il.
j
Tim B.'I.OO, H.l.r.O nml M4.0O Khor will elroni Rnml unrrleo
nRiitlirr nmkriiroolliit; Al.oo to S3. 00. The WI.fiO.9A.00 ami
..uu miuni coiiiinrn invoriiiily r II It
ntlior nutkm routine W'l.OO to SH.00,
U'lll
tun IU.
tliernnro intuir inriiHtiil iroiurii wrnr lllR tMr
..iiiiiiuiik
Cunmilt
, i,
them
nml
thry will trll Tiiuiiini
hoi.
Ltouglni ihue rnmiot lin cicrllril fur tho
prlcn.
WhMi liurlnr W.I.
DmirlM nbOfK
! touklnrhliNAMi:
ANI ritn-i- :
mimpcii on inn nil mm. him iiuia inimia ur
woftli Hit
pli tiir Ihfm. Ki.r Si yrin W 1,

iri

factory

rooliton, Muss.,

ff horr cnrcltilly

ilioci nrn nimlo,
tho hlfh (frnile

until, you
tiinlil tli on iinilrr- tunil trhy limy look
nml fit hfttcr, hold
lliolr nhnnuunil near
I on
Cor tlinri ottior
riinlio lor tlm jirlcr.

WEARING W. L. DOUGLAS SHOES
I. lloticU

llt the

Innthnra

1

Untruthful

II

nml
tin?
iiiiiI

4.50 5 5.BO SHOES
WOMEN'S
2.00 2.50 $3.00 3.50 & 4.00 SHOES
BOYS'
.75 2 2.50 3.00 MISSES' '2.00 & 2.50
YOU CAN SAVE MONEY BY
MEN'S

. I.. JIoukIk

W. L.

Oouala

ahofli aro aold
Defaming n nolghbor nt tho oxponso
v.
ifrnr
rk :.WjN.Kimy 'V
of tho truth docB not help thono who aro
n ilia
ylliuivi
tarca cities
guilty of tho practice, nnd It may bo
and ihoo
IS.
Bnld that thopo spreading fnlao
dealara
'a cvary
about Canadian lands, In tho
Jm. wharn.
hope that they may securo customers
for their own, will eertalnly fall of
their purpose. FiiIbo statements bo
mnllclously circulated will Booner or
Inter bo disproved.
And, nB In tho
liu
Iuul hl.h
lUVtnirctl IhMr Vftlus unit nrmrir.l ihtirrr uninai
case of tho lands of Western Cnunda,
tirlrrt tor Intrrtnr abiixi tiy havlns hu NAMi: ANIJ I'lllfK
KinpcilonttirUillam lr)ora theylrv ttmtartury lionot
tho fertility of which la now bo well
tu tnko aorne othfr mnke claims) to I luat u
to
ooU. You t pjln your money and
known to peoplo of every stnto in tho
vi ntlticd to ll. bntt.
II your itiiAlnr cunimt miilv you. write for Illua.
United Htntea, tho folly of thin work
tralnil !lnloi allowing how In order liy mall.
XV. I Dniiirlm.HIOHpark HU, IlrocUton, Man.
ahowB on exceeding abort Blghted-iieson tho part of those guilty of tho
practice.
Parllnmentary.
Easy Money.
Their Kind.
Tho present war has given Borao of
Ilrown Where's that fiver I laid on
liurglnr Come, now, Just bent up
"What do you think of tho way
those peoplo tho opportunity to oxer-els- the table a moment ago?
the Janitor and got upstairs hero nnd Hint upstart Hlnks gives himself airs?
their nrt, but in doing It they nro
Mrs. Ilrown You never expected to I want your purse quick.
Hero he was talking the other day
only arousing tho curiosity of thoao see that again, did you?
Flatdwoller You beat up tho Jani- about tin delights of his unhid days."
who rend tho statements nnd a trilling
Ilrown Ami why not?
tor?
"Well, I could havo reminded him
Investlgntlon will only reveal their unMrs. Ilrown You told mo thnt In
Hurglar Yes. Here, where nro you that they were not chicken salad
truthfulness.
parliamentary practice, when a hill going?
days."
A very roollsh atntemcnt han re- Is laid on the table, It Is seldom heard
Flatdwoller It's all right. haven't
cently nppenred In a number or pa- of again. Harper's Ilnzar.
any purse mysoir, but I'm sure I can
Not the Same.
pers, rending In pnrt na follows:
raise one among the tenants In a row
you caught any or the di"Have
"It Ib believed that aB n tcbuU of tho
A man must Indeed ho mighty busy minutes.
vine alllatns from the coming of tho
wnr tnx on Innd Imposed by tho Cnnn-dla- when he hasn't time to stop and watch
spring?"
Government n number of former a dog light.
The who man bottles his wrath and
"No; nil I've cnught Is tho
Dakota fnrmcra who went to tho Hrlt-isthen loses the corkscrew.
Northwest will bo compelled to
Many a man burns his bridges
to tho United States.
Informahim without carrying nny fire
When fame does como to tho
When prohibitionists hnvo banquets
tion tins been received that tho tnx
ranee.
man It n osts on his tombstone.
they arc supposed to 'ot tho toasts.
will amount to nbout $fi00 for each
farm of ICO ncrca, which In tho enso
of many or the former residents or tho
two DnkotaB would practically amount
to confiscation."
Ho. ten
To show that tho public has doubt5$
ed, hundreds of Inquiries hnvo boon
Rim
mndo tho Government nt Ottnwa,
NO. 20 2
Cnnndn, only to bring out tho most emV.
phatic denlnl. A
Ho of this
kind hns, of course, only n abort life,
Mo. 227
nnd will tell In tho cud ngnlnst those
who forge It nnd spread It, but, ns a
Winnipeg paper points out, It Is most
complimentary to the ngrlculturnl posHa. 22 6
sibilities of Western Cnnndn to find
that rival farming propositions need
audnclous mendacity of this description to help them.
What is the truth? Tho Saskatchewan Government has authorized a levy
of $10 per quarter section on uncultivated lands owned by
Tho Alberta Government hnB imposed
a Provincial tax or 10 mills on tho assessed vnlue of all uncultivated lands.
There nro some special applications or
thoEc tnxes, but tho main provisions
With a signature from a
d
nro ns nbovc. Tboso vacnnt lands
package
In Western Core
held by
of Arbucklcs' Ariosa or Arbucklcs' Ground
adn form a grave problem. They nro
Coffer and eight cents in stamps. Special
making for poor communities, poor
introductory
offer, cndinu' May 15, 1915.
schools and poor social and economic
conditions generally. Hy having them
cultlvnted tho owners as well ns the
districts In which they nro located
will benefit alike. It is for thin reason
that tho Government hna recently
asked the
of tho
Tho high price of grnln ror
some years to come, nnd tho general
Collar pins will be worn more than buckles' Coffee is sold than any ether
splendid chnrncter or Western Canada
this season. Fashionable liifjh colever
packaged coffee, and why its sale is
will
question
well
land
mnko tho
lars
have
made them absolutely necescontinually increasing.
worth consideration. Advertisement.
sary. These pins have absolutely solid
Get a package today, and earn these
rolled gold tops and will last for years.
BREAKING THE NEWS GENTLY
beautiful collar pins for yourself
two
If they do not
COUPON
excellent wear, we
or some one else. Cut out the coupon
(Thlf coupon Ii food for the collar
exchange
to
(uinrantce
them
without
Liverpool Man Exceedingly Careful
Pint ihonn above with cne Atbuckla 1
now : buy one pound of Arbucklcs'
question.
iii'natuic and ccnli In iumr; or for
That He Should Not Shock tho
Ariosa (whole bean) or Arbuckles'
any of the oilier pictenti shown, wlih
the proper number cf sJcnahiiet and
Nerves of His Friend.
This special offer is made to Ret you Ground Coffee; cut thesiRnature from
tianps.) This effer does net hold rood
to buy your first pound of Arbucklcs'
kfler Mi
i, 1915. Only one coupon
the package, antl mail it with the couacccptedlrou
anyone person c family,
In Liverpool there Is n man, writes
Coffee now. When you use this first pon, and 8 cents in stamps notv. This
AHUUCKLE nilOS..
a contributor to I'earson'H Weekly,
pound you will know why more Ar- - offer positively ends May 15, 1915.
71 Zl Water St., New York
who Is famous for Ills calmness on
,.
With this rourcn. I rncloae
overy occasion. One dny he strolled
signatures from Aibucklcs' CoRce. and
Other
wonderful
presents
you
get
can
with
first
your
package:
leisurely Into the ofllce of a friend.
itanipa for wbleb
please scud lue
"I've Just had a chat with your
W.JJInimni,No.223
Mall coupon, with 7
llarnp,
l
co tacbpla.
tins
wife," he began.
Mai. coupun,wUli9
(or I. am ct aluei. Olta
natures
t
Suit here article desired
DrPio.No.2G2-SeItamji. Solid
tint,'!
ilcniiuici an)
lie.
"Why, I didn't know sho wns In
coupon, with 10 Artmckle
lump. IhlliolMuoM filled word 'llauy" emboned.
Thrr n.br Plna, No. alcnatutea and
tint j for into and women. Site Ji to 4. Glvotue.
town."
252 Send coupon, witli 8 i'.amp, Tnicc large, beautiGood weight, wests well,
No. 227
lltartHlnj.
Atbueklc
ugnaturet atid 1c ful Imitation dUmonii ut
"Oh, she wasn't in town," replied
if rlc;. (lire lire wanted. ...........
Give ilie.
Mall coupon, wlih 12
llarr.p. Solid rolled cold In
t
deilcu.
the other. "1 called at your house."
Dby Ring, No. 228
Plata ten. Wotd"DullBe"
Lcccih, 2)i Inchei,
,
Nitr.f
"I didn't know she was receiving to,,,,
Ns. and f.liert...
day," said the husband, with some sur
Thil Ii thm tlgnnturt you cut from
Better Than Ever
prise. "I i bought she had a headpacta
in
anil iavt In gtl
vaiuaou prtmiumt.
ache."
or R D
"She didn't mention It to me," said
the calm man. "There was quite n
crowd at the house."
"A crowd!" echoed tho husband.
"Yes," went on the calm man. "They
came with the flro engine."
"The lire engine!" tasped the husband.
"Oh. It's all right," wont on tho rnlm
man. "It'ri all out now. It wasn't
much cf n lire, but
thought you'd
like to know jf It."
u

,1
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Tho woman of Ainorlcn, nt lonBt, nro
faithfully devoted to the neiiKlblo and
ntnnrt Bhlrt walHt. Mnnufncturora of
thoao essentials of tho wnrdrobo havo
entered tho Held with models very
cloflo to tho original design and
havo found them moro heartily
appreciated than ever. Thcso walsta
nro cut with a masculine severity of line, or tho softest and moat
aupplo silks, and ilulHhed with
and needlowork, decoratlvo
buttons and other Ileum of dalntlucBH
In detail that proclaim them uh utterly feminine.
WnHh Hllk and crepe do chine aro
tho favorite mnterlala for Bhlrt wnlHta.
They aro cut with high or convertible
collnrH, which miiHt bo provided with
MipportinK wlreB If they aro to Btand
up.
Sleeves aro long and flushed
with cuITb.
The three walBtR pictured here may
be accepted ns correct In Btyln without any mlsfilvlnKH. Tho llrat ono la
of crepe do chine with hematltched
seaniB. The fronts aro fulled on fo
hem-utltchlii-

Gown of

tho narrow yoke. Tho straight collar
HUpporta a second collar of embroidered batiste which opens with wings
at the front. Tho cuffa are deep,
nnd plain, finished at the edgo
with machluo hemstitching.
Small
Jet buttons faatcn the front.
At tho right a similar waist has a
nnrrow panel dawn the front, fastening to the left side with Hat pearl buttons. Tho plain cuffa are sloped, and
fasten with buttons, also. The choker
collar may bo protected by a dainty
embroidered
band.
White wash Bilk with narrow black
i
and gray Btrlpea la used for the
waist shown below the others. It
is perfectly plain, with collar that
may be worn either closed or open at
the front. Pearl buttons fasten the
front and tho cuffs. The latter are
made to turn back.
Tho new waists nro cool and very
ensy to launder. They are washed In
warm suds and Ironed when partially
dry It Is the simplest of processes.
Altogether the new waists have everything to recommend them
close-fittin-

1

g

n

h

ro-tur- n

turu-ove- r

man-nlsl-

d
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Semitransparent Fabric

Two beautiful
Collar Pins for you
one-poun-

Cut out the Coupon now
and mail it today

I
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The pretty gown shown

i

'1

plaited niching of the sill;, of which
there nro glimpses hack of tho scalheavy pattern of embroidered flowers loped flounce. Tho three llounces nro
and scalloped edges. It would look moderately full and overlap only to
just as well mado of shadow lace, tho depth of the scallop. There are no
voile, embroidered batiste, chiffon, or sleeves In tho slip, but tho lace Is
any oilier of those semitrunapareut gathered over tho shoulder and cnught
Xubrlcs for which women show an in- under tho arm, forming a uliort bell
creasing partiality. All tho summery alcove.
printed mulls and the new voiles of
StocklngB to match, ono must hnvo
fancy weave are at the disposal of the to bo In tho mode tills aennon. Thejto
copyist who fancies this model.
are of flue silk. Hut tho slippers may
Hltico It Ib the airluesa and coloring match tho gown In color or not. They
of tho fabric more than anything eiau aro likely to ho of bronze leather.
thut counts In a gown of this charJULIA DOTTOMLEY.
acter It I'iny be mnde to coat much or
little. For nets, laces and voltes an
Colors and Complexion!.
undorsllp or silk Is needed, nnd n slip
of this kind looks best under nny of
Light bluo makes blonde comnlv
tho transparent materlala. Hut If ono Ions look nshou,
nuiBt practice atrlct economy trio unDark bluo aetB off n hlondo comdorsllp may be of boiiio or tho silky plexion In high relief by supplying a
looking cotton fabrlca or of mull with suitable background.
good effect.
Illuo la unbecoming to a brunette,
An underallp of pink taffeta sup- unless her cheeks bo florid. If alio bo
ports tho flouncos thut rnako up tho sallow It makes her face look tawny.
nklrt In this dress, and the flehullke
Oreen lias the same effect as bluo
drapery of tho bodice. This fichu fnllB upon brunettes, but makes tho cheeks
over a wldo glrdlo of pink ribbon with of a fair faco look pinker.
bow and looped endu nt the back. The
Hod heightens the effect of palo
girdle Is supported by a shaped and brunette beauty.
boned fnundntlon, and laces down tho
Yellow Is highly becoming to n pnlo
front with a silk cord.
brunette, especially In artificial light.
Tho ullk Bk.'rt Is moderately wldo It softens an olive skin and gives it
nnd llulshed at the bottom with u box- - a creamy tint.

ture is developed

In a

net-to-
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Method In His Madness.
"Do you realize that your long ser-

mons are rather tiresome?" asked the
young parhon who was new at the
game.
"I do." replied the wise parFon, who
A Man of His Word.
Final Opinion.
wns beginning to carry weight for ago.
"Don't worry about Junius, Old man.
"I
Ih nn exodus of
tlicro
Hen
"That Is why my congregation gives Ho'll pay up. Ho'8 a uiutt of his
Is conslantly growing in (avor becauso
In Mexico."
it
me such long vacation1!."
word."
"Well, instead of tliom fool
Does Not Stick
the
Iron
"Yea, nnd hln word Is 'wait.' "
JolniiiK In any huoIi nonsense, nnd it will not injuro the finest fabric.
AI.I,i:.VK
fur tin. TIKIIM'H
For
I think thuy ouclit tu got out."
jvrr IIO.UO imi'lii(.'pM .if AIIpii'h
, the
laundry jpurposoait has no equal, 16 oi
KiitUfpllo piiu'ilrr In liuUi'tiiliiinirhoiH,nre Yflt'll OWN llltl'tidlKT WILL
psckaRfi
10c.
moro
13
TKLL YOU
starch for same money.
trutr ucnl jy the CliTiiian mill Alllnl troop at Trr Murlnu Krn Itmuodr fur Ilrd, Weak,
Watorr
tlm Frnlit lirritiHi It
Hie fed, kIvi-DEFIANCE STARCH CO.. Omaha, Nebraska
III' Hjn
Nu Suianlni;-lu- tt
nnd (IranttUttM,
Million
of
jiitrtlculnr
use
women
now
rilli-L'oriiR
ami
Minn
lu
1IiiiiIiiii,1iii,wI)ch
Kfo ciiuifurt.
Wrltn fur llixik if tlm Kro
nnd
lUd Crosa Hall Illuc. All
uclilin.', If inliT ffrt.nuil iiiitkcH H'ulklni; rimy. by uiull Krrv. Murlno Kfo Iti'tuiHly I'm.,
Clilcufu.
W
Nftrtlt Dslftla VhrtandCimlnIKorHale-hold .rerjFwtirrv.lSe. Try It TOIMV. Uon't
groce- r- Adv.
la, m , nd sajucrr furai Una
cceit ULy auballtutc. A Jr.
ftir tala, prlrei lai nnd r& vr crr. un cty Utraui
iH'.tli d am tho Now
SuiierHttttnn Ih wlint promptH n porlinn of l hi
lit. Nunhrrn and fnl nf Wlltun un Northern
Tho Ico crenin consumption of tho tion to liulluvo a linreeHlioo over the
Chickens como homo to rooat, nnd n iMclaa.
IIISMAUCK UKAL't'V (XI., UlauiatckR U
United States Is estimated at five door has moro virtuo tlinu a lock nnd promissory nolo always displays tho
quarts per capita nnuunlly,
Itoy.
W. N. U., Oklahoma City, No.
Hiuno tendency.

DEFIANCE STARCH
tc

is

Kiml-Hai-

Kyi-lld-

I

Uuckfiirtl-Montan-

16.

If Yours Ib fluttering or weak,

use .RENOVINE." Made

by Van

Vleet-Manafle-

td

DrugOo,, Memphla. Yenn. Price SI. 00
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Assistance
Are you allowing this bank to help you in
every way it can

?
JL1ATTRRS OF BUSINESS ARE CONSTANTLY ARISING
which require the ndvico nnd opinion of business men. The
officers of this bank lire in a position to help you and shall be gind
to render this service without charge.

The First National Bank
Tucumcari, N. M.
Capital and Surplus, $60,000.00

Independent Weekly

The Tucumcari News
Published Every Thursday
SLOG

Year

Editor and Publisher

IRA E. FURR

matter at
Entered aa second-clas- s
the postoffice of Tucumcari, N. M.,
under act of Congress of Mch. 1, 1879.
Thursday, April 29. 1915
A JURY'S VERDICT
We havo been requested to take issue with different happening of tho
court which adjourned Tuesday.
In the beginning we wish to say that
tho courts are not run to suit us nor
any other individual but laws have
been put down to follow and whilo
it seems to us that they arc not always followed to the letter, that is
only an opinion of one person and no
guarantee that same is right.
If the editor of this paper should
kill a man rob a bank in any manner,
or steal a calf or cow, he would no
doubt be like everybody else try to
get out of it and hire lawyers to help
plan his escape. This is only natural,
but as we see it now wo think the law
as it is written, should be applied to
all criminals and oven in civil suite.
Just because a man has n number of
personal friends is no reason he should
bo turned loose and send the man who

a stranger to tho pen
for a number of years.
Judge Leib has established a prcci
is practically

dent in giving those who plead guilty
to charges preferred against them, the
minimum sentence provided it is their
first offence. This will encourage the
persons charged with crime to come
out and own up to their misdeeds, re
pent of same and receive the lightest
sentence possible to impose. It costs
lots of monoy to prosecute any crim
inul cuso where the man charged has
any money and friends with which to
put up a fight. We have known o
hank cashiers and presidents getting
nway with more than u hundred thous
and dollars and then coming clear of
the cases were tried
the charge
before juries. This happens overy day
in all parts of the world. The old say
ing that a mun who steals thousands
of dollars and robs widows and or
phans of their hardcamed savings
is culled a shrewd business man and
a gentleman has been demonstrated
many times to be true, whilo the poor
Ignorant man who steals bread and
butter to feed his starving family, in
called a thief, thug or anarchist, and
sentenced to the pen for a number of
years.
Laws arc supposed to be just and
no one likes to see a friend sent to
the penitentiury, so as long as the law
is such and means what it does we
must not expect to do things which it
says we must not do nnd expect to
get nway with it all tho time.
A jury does not nlwuys bring in a
verdict to suit the majority but we
believe most juries composed of 12

ad

representative citizens of any county
does its best according to tho dictates
of its own conscious. Thero is usually ono or two members of n jury who
express themselves too publicly nnd
succeed in gaining tho attention of
other members and by tho time tho
evidenco is all in he has enough with
him to carry tho verdict according to
his wny of thinking. The propor way
for any member of a jury to act, in
our mind, would be to talk on overy
other subject whilo in conversation
with nny other member, but keep the
evidence always before the mind and
to toll your reasons for casting snme
when tho time comes to cast your vote
for or against, explaining tho mntter
as fully as you possibly can. If you
ridicule tho testimony of one sido nnd
praise that which Is produced by the
other you nro doing tho county und
state an injustice and the responsibil-tie- s
are greater than you should want
to bear. If you see a point which hns
been overlooked by your fellow jurors
tho time to explain samo is when you
aro called upon to cast your voto.
Another thing you should keep in
mind and that is whnt effect your decision will havo upon tho country and
community in which you live, nrovid
ing other members should voto tho
same as you. We have heard of mem
bcrs turning thieves loose because tho
jury beforo did not do justice and al
lowed a greater criminal to escape.
ino actions or a court or jury should
not have any effect on you when you
are called upon to act in the capacity
juror.

01

We con remember how our parents
chastised us when we lied to them,
hut when wo came forward and con
fessed our guilt they were more leu
lent with us. This samo fact is shown
in the courts of today when a man is
convicted of some crime And is tmrol
ed or the sentunce suspended to give

him a chance to repent and turn
nwuy from the broad path which is
so easily followed after onco a start
has been made.
At this time we will not attempt to
say how this or that should have been
because we could be mistaken just as
easily as some other people, but we
wish to see the laws enforced and no
country will
unto its own and
build up until it does apply the law
and enforce it to the letter as neorlv
as possible.

A remark the other day that the of.
fleers of this country are afraid to do
their duty because they are not backed by the people, is no more true here
than any other state in the union. In
the eastern cities the police depart
ments often go hand in hand with the
master criminals because of fear to
do nnythin?
igainst the gang. All
over the world it is the same in tho
large cities, but in the country it is
different. An officer is chosen bv the
people nnd not appointed, he is the
choice of a mujority of those who care
to use their privilege the ballot. If
the sheriff calls for aid he usuallv eetsS
all the help lie needs. Tho mob law1
is just as valid today as it was years
ugo and when the real v bad men
have to be dealt with this route is
somet'-ne- s
token to be sure that jus
tice is meted out to the one who merits
sume. If the officers show a spirit to
lo the right thing true American man
hood should assist them in every man
ner possible.

0
MONEY TO LOAN
Applications received for loans
from $100.01) to SlO.uoo.uo. mi im
proved and unimprov.'d town
property and farmlands. Inter

est 8 per cent straight, interest
payable annually or semi-annuly. Time:1 one to ten years. Ap
plicants for loans will please j;ivc
description, location, and valua
tion of property olTered as se
curity for loan. State improve
ments and valuation of same.
We want County representa
tives to receive applications for
loans, appraise property, and
serve as our exclusive representative. Attorney or real estate
man preferred. Applicants for
loans, and applicants for agencies
positively required to furnish at
least two character references
and forward postage , five 2 cent
stamps, for application blanks,
full particulars, and prompt reply. Write Southern Uflice,
Southeastern Mortgage Loan
Assn., Fourth Nat'l Bank Hldtf.,
Atlanta, Ga.
. 25--
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lPRICES

BAKING POWDER
still failed and has expended as much
DIRECTORY
ADDITIONAL
as $3 per acre in an attempt to reclaim his land, ho may be permitted to
ABBOTT
homestead tho lund. Thore is still,
m. i. Wmul. fienornl Merchan
then, nnother thing he mny do. Ho dise, b'uttor nnd eggs, Abbott, N. M.
may pay fifty cents an aero, mako
proof that ho has made permanent
MOSQUERO
improvements of the valuo of $1.25
& Sons, General MerKingsbury
nn acre nnd subsequently pny tho govdealer in grain, Mosquoro,
chandise,
ernment 75 cents nn acre. Lordsburg New Mexico,
Liberal.
Porchcron Stallion, largest horso in
Now Mexico, M. L. Woods, Mosquoro
WILL DEFEND TITLE
N. MM owner.
The following is what Jess Willnrd,
the new champion, has to say:
FRENCH
Now that I am champion of tho
Lumber Co., S. E.
French
The
I
world nm ready to meet any man tho
N. M.
French,
Mgr.,
public demands I take on. I will not
Hotel Winona, First class accommohang back when challenged nnd nny
one with the proper backing can have dations, short orders, Mrs. A. S.
Prop., French, N. M.
a fight. My ambition is to be a popMarket, J. T. Donaldson
Donaldson
ular champion. The public pays mo
to light nnd the public is entitled to Prop., groceries nnd vegetables, soda
the best I havo and will get that at fountain, French, N. M.
Coffin & Co., General Merchandise,
all times. I may not be the best man
in the world, but am willing to take tho best of overythlng, French, N. M.
a chance to prove that I am and no
ono is barred. Johnson put up a great
MILLS
fight for ten to twelve rounds, but I
M. S. Bcrcntz, Lumber, groceries,
felt certain of winning before I en- flour, feed, etc, Mills, N. M.
tered the ring und as soon as we came
.Mclkle Bros., General Merchandise,
together the first time I know that Mills, N. M., Auto livery a specialty.
the title wns mine. I believe that I Calls answered day or night.
am a better man today than Johnson
Get n home near Mills, N. M. Inever was. At no timo during tho con- formation about stato lands, hometest was I in trouble. He hit me his steads, etc. Write C. E. Doaton.
hardest punches, but they never bothered, me. I do not want the American
ROY
sporting men to believe that I am
A. R. Davis, Gcnoral Merchandise,
but I want it known that
I feel that
am as good or better than Roy, Now Mexico.
Goodman Merc Co., General Merany tighter In the game right now."
chandise, Roy, N. M.
BARGAIN in Cabinet Grand Piano.
J. B. Lusk, Attorney nnd Counsellor at law, Roy, N. M.
L. BLITZ
Roy Buffet, Wines, Liquors and Cigars, A. Patricks, Prop.
Roy Trust & Savings Bank, Safe
depository for your money.
R. A. Pendleton, Blacksmith. Patronage solicited; opposite bank.
Vnricty Machine Works, C. E. An
derson & Sons Prop., Roy, N. M.
I have opened up a first
I'loershcim Merc. Co. Wholesale nnd
class dairy on the Dr.
retail General Merchandise, Roy, N.M.
Luccro & Lvans, Props. Jewell Bar
Nichols property, adjoinwines, liquors and cigars, Roy, N.M.
ing town, and solicit the
II. R. Woodward, Groceries. Harness und shoes repaired, Roy, N. M.
patronage of the general
Uoy Telephone Exchange, Mrs. Ethel M. Harper, Prop., Roy, Now Mex.
public. I sell
Fairvicw Pharmacy, Dr. M. D. Gibbs
Prop., medicines, cigars, etc, Roy.N.M.
PURE JERSEY CREAM AND
Baum Brothers Tin shop, stove
MILK, DAIRY BUTTER
store, wagons and harness, Roy, Now

for young men
Young men usually find a better nnd more
efficient way of doing a thing.

It

is this tendency to take the lend that results
in young men being such good dressers.

5ty!ep!us 17
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'Thfl mibc price the world ovej?

are the product of efficiency.
One of the makers turned his colossal plan
to specializing on this one suit.
fabrics of high quality; workmnaship of the
hettcr kind the coat front
even handworked buttonholes; styles are authentic and distinctive the work of one of tho leading fashion urtists.
Big selection of models and fabrics. We can fit you,
please you, save you money, and then hear you say
" Better dressed than ever.
All-wo-

ol

hund-tnilorc-

.

B. Goldenberg

Company

d,

HELPS DESERT ENTRYMEN
Durinir the hmt hours of pnnirrosu
a bill Was nnssed thill comim tiu wnl.
COmcd neWH to (ll'Kfirt. lnml imlrvmnn
and partially dispells tho old saying
wiai mo government bet you 300
acres against every cent you havo on
earth that you can't
.... do . anything with
At...
mi
wiu ianu.
ino diii gives cntryman
three to live vcars ndditlnnnl tlmn in
which to mnko flnnl nrnof nn thntr
claims or purchuso them, or to con
vert uesert claims to homestead chilmB
if thov cannot act water. It. wn atm.
cd by tho president on March 1th and
uuccis on persons who made desert
entries boforo July 1, 1914.
Tho bill allows to tho (toflnrt
man three forms of relief. If ho has
failed within tho timo allowed him
under tho desert land entry act to bo
1. 1.
n
huiu io matte nnai proor or reclamation and irrigation and cultivation upon a showinir of dlHccncn
rnent with the provision of the act,
mm may oo gran tea an
extension of
1

1

1

A

.

Pol-phro-

y,

AND BUTTERMILK

J.

I

D. LOVE, Prop.
Phone 152 J

2

SATISFACTION IS GUARANTEED

I

Waynb

Barn

Li vkky

in Tu-

cumcari.

$10 to insure

TERMS:

livinfcolt. Rates in clubs
1 of ten or more.

Pasture

at $1.00 per

furnished

month. Care will he
taken to prevent accidents hut will not be
responsible should any
occur.

Pack & Wayne
Owners

9
i:

Singer

il

White
Vassar and
Lake Shore
Sewing Machines
may be found at

.

this store and the
price ranges from

$25 up

Barnes

Mexico.
Roy Cafe, Phono 12, meals 2Ec, nicely furnished room in connection, Em-

No order too small

Sanitary Dairy

at the

1915

1

New Dairy

4

Wtlkei,
years old,

horse.
irood
Will make the season of

1

big-heade- d,

d

weight 1200,

Ha-vn- s,

ilia Romero, Prop.
Southwestern Hotel, rooms, west of
depot, rates reasonable, G. Kitchell,
Prop., Roy Now Mex.
The New Barber Shop, new bath
room and uptodato fixtures. Modern
shop, Chas. Wcathorell, Prop.
Roy Bakery and Dcllcatesser, lunch
counter, everything good to cat; lodging, blk north of P. 0., Roy, N. M.

&

Rankin

Hamilton
Was
$3.50

Now

1O9

$3.00

eU

M

now you can buy the
Hotpoint Iron at $3.00
This is tho eleetrie Iron you hoar .so much about the one with the
famous "HOT POINT"
attached stand, ami an alwav.s
cool handles operates from any lamp socket.
The Hotpoint Electric Iron the Leader for ten vears improved
wherever there was u possible chance for improvement-reduc- ed
price whenever consistent with maintaining tho hlghust quality in
of
workmanship and material.
Still guaranteed for ten years. The only change outside of improvements is tho price; permanently reduced from $3.&0 to s;nio bo
'
ginning May 3rd.

Iron the Hotpoint way and keep cool this summer.

E. Main

Street

HEW

Insurance
Phone 89

ff
1
1

I

Diiorderoil KMnoy.
Cauio Much Pain
With pain and

'aJ

miury by

Ij. iirrp dulurhint! blad- dtr ttukntii at nicht, J,TyO
tirfd, m rvbut, run down VJE
mrn and women rvrry.

1

MnJ

""."".""'''Jlokiiowtliat
rolry Kidney IMIa rnlurr OrnVfl
and itirnnth and
I
1 ,h irtuUr uclion a k d. JIB t
1

ncyi and Madder

KVf
HI
&

Hotpoint "El Grilstovo" 3 off
during Hotpoint week, May 8
1--

3--

While you'ro buying tho Iron let us demonstrate to you tho
HOTPOINT: EL GRILSTOVO, tho combined electric grdi ami ftovo
Its a dandy. Operates from any
hi oils, fries,
and boils; two operations at tho same time, at the cost of one.l0UHt
Tho regular price of El Grilstovo is iffi.OO, but durinir
Week, May
it is on sale at Ml off, or $ I.3B. Th
tt JwiSi'li
$1.05 on El Grilstovo.
lamp-socke- t;

SANDS. DORSEY DRUG CO.

3-- 8,

Come in and seo these two "IIOTPOINTS."

.

three years.
If It then shall appear that he has

Standard-bre-

r

al

Efficiency clothes

DAMON

The Tucumcari Light & Power Co.
Phone 153

I'ree Garden Seed For two weeks
wo Imve intended to print an Item
which should interest everyono who
desires to put in n garden. Tho local
land office has received two sacks of

government seeds and nny person
who will call will rccei vo u package
containing several different varieties
ot seeds. Don't wait hut call and get
' package.

.

f

THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
Genuine Palm Reach Suits in good
styles and colors, on sale at Honem's

Our Bank Will

Earl Gerhardt, as "Verdant Green,"
in the Pennant will take the audience
by storm. See him.

Impress You

Mrs. E. L. Merrill and childien,
Master Glenn and Miss Lnraine, of
Logan, are the guests of Mrs. W. R.
Sti'ckmnn today.

when you read our re
port. ICverything is presented as it is: our liabilities, o u r resources,

A number from the adjoining towns
and districts were here last night to

x

surplus and earnings,
are all down in plain
figures. Don't you think
that a bank in healthy condition is a good place for
your money? We'll appreciate your account.

attend the big "nigger" show and as
usual were well pleased with the
formances witnessed.

There will be thirteen graduates
from the Tucumcari High School this
year. This is the largest class ever
turned out of this school and there
are six young men who are members
of the class of 11115.

The American National Bank

Wc have changed the

dates on our
mailing list this week. If you have

Tucutncari, N. Mex.

paid a dollar and have not been given
credit for same drop us a post card
or call at our office and wu will gladly correct same.

UNDER U. S. GOVERNMENT SUPERVISION

LOCAL

AND

For Sale
Cull phono

PERSONAL

Unity chicks, 10c
1G2.12

ouch.

The best Oranges, the Sunkist brand
Strictly fresh eggs lCc a dozen at 30c and 40c a dozen at
Eagers Grocery
Eagers' Grocery
(Jet you a Palm Reach Suit
while stock is compile.

at

Hon-em- 's

and leave order.

Mrs. W. P. Hrnyton of Logan, was
Let linll figure your painting and a Tucumcari visitor last Friday.
papering and you will never g wrong.
Rev. E. W. Morton of San Jon was
Phone 178.
in the city Tuesday on business.
The Operetta, "The Pcnnunt" nevLevi Lender in "The Pennant" is
er fails to please. Presented at the
alone worth the proce of admission.
Opera Houho .May 7.
Mr. Hockett, who had been visiting
Ilia daughter, Mrs. II. H. Read, returned to his home in El Paso Tues-

day night.

COW PASTURE

$1.00

Dress for
Coolness and

Comfort
comfort means
to the busy,
active, hustling man.
We can go a long way
toward helping you get it
with a line of men's furnishings selected for their cool,
comfortable, wearing qualities.
Wc have made a special
study of summer underwear
requirements and can meet
your every need.

SUMMERlot

Visit our store today and
our line of Wilson Dros.
Athletic Union Suits, with the
perfected closed crotch real
union-su- it
comfort. We can and
will fit you. All desirable fabrics
sleeveless and short sleeves,
lengths.
knee and tlircc-quart-

per month.

Plenty of salt and water,
.1. E. WHITMORE
tf

The base ball fever has struck this
town and Sunday will be the date of
tho first game. The victims come in
from the country and if all reports
from the athletic fields hold good, the
home boys will "ent 'em alive"

D'Roy Welch was in from the Norwho has been oul of ton neighborhood today on business.
several months, is here He reports everybody busy putting in

Rev. A. N. Evans went to Cuervo
Wednesday to preach the funeral of
Mrs. E. M. HufT ,who died in Durango,
Colo., Friday and was brought to this
state for burial. Mrs. Huff was the
wife of Rev. E. M. HufT who up to a
few months ago resided in Tucumcnri
he being a mail clerk at present. He
is now working on tho I). & R. G. with
headquarters at Durango. While the
family lived here n child died and was
taken to Cuervo for burinl about a
year ago.

HORSE THAT

Mr. and Mrs. I. McLaren were in
from Quay Monday visiting friends
and shopping with our merchants.
Mrs. McLaren left Mondny night for
Siloam Springs, Ark., whero she expects to spend the summer with n son.
She formerly lived there and is anxious to get back in time to attend a
meeting in honor of the past matrons
and patrons of the Mason and Eastern
Star lodges. They hnve been living
near Quay for several years and like
Quay county.
While In town Mr. McLaren called and subscribed for the
News for himself and ordered the paper sent to Mrs. McLaren during her
visit in Arkansas.

registered saddle stallion, second to
none ns a breeder, never lost a tie as
u show horse. I have never taken him
to the bnrn to got a gentler or moro
reliable horso, nnd when hauling heavy
loads in deep Band Dexter has never
made mo wish for n bigger horse. He
is a five gaited saddle horse, but I
agree to patronize any stallion that
Is making a public season in or about
Tucumcari that con out-trhim.
Terms $7.50 return privileges.
ot

RED CHIEF
chestnut horse coming three years
old, by Comanche Chief. Red Chief
will mature to a good sized horse and
is a full brother to the (S. T. B.)
standard-breWilkes horse. Terms
$7.5(1 return privileges.
See me for a
year's credit and rates on this horse.
d

GRAY

JOE

good breeder and I believe him to be
ns good us any jack that can be found
here. Terms $5.00
For any further particulars seo
posters or come and see mc.
Youra respectfully,

George Baier

and powerful light has been
placed on the corner of Main and 2nd
streets. It develops ubout 570 cundlc-powand was placed there by the
electric light company to show how
good a light this plant is capable of
furnishing. The lines and service are
as near perfect as any city could expect and no one can complain of the
light and power always ready for use.
A number of electric motors have
been installed. The homes are fast
becoming equipped with the latest
electrical appliances nnd Tucumcnri
is right along with the head of the
procession. There is nothing too good
for a town like ours nnd we wish to
compliment the electric light company
on its satisfactory service.

TUB PARASITES
The hurro'n life is one gay round,
Betwixt tho commons and the pound
Like Sir John Moore, of burial fame
He little recks of why he came.
If he can doze, and drink and eat,
It matters not if corn or wheat
Kafllr or maize or tumble weed,
They all do satisfy his need.
The present causes him no fear;
The future holds no prospect drear.
Content he lives, content he dies,
For all he needs the town supplies.
Now then, there nre some men, alas!
Who much resemble this same nss.
They think the turld a living owes
To them in drink and grub and
clothes.
They are our greatest parasites,
And wc should hold their funeral

er

out a few new plnyers and give the
challengers a chance to play ball.

heir crops.

er

Palm Beach
Suits

three-poun-

A

A new

The Tucumcari merchants are doing a fair business considering how
Bright, catchy, music in THE PEN- times are. You will find the live ones'
NANT.
Hear It.
ads in this paper. Patronize them
Pure jersey cream and milk.
and lot the others secure their patronSANITARY DAIRY
Jack Lawson, in "The Pennant" will age from people who cannot read and
Watch the garden tools your neigh- please you in his tenor solo parts. do not know the value of a dollar.
bor carries home before you go buy- Hear him.
Get your onion sets and seed potaing a lot of new ones. lie got them
Miss Clare Hall left Wednesday toes here.
Eagera' Grocery
to accomodate his friends.
morning for Ft. Stanton, N. M., nf-tGenuine
a brief visit with Mrs. A. N. EvHULLS Five yearling and one five
Buy American Lady Flour if you
year old registered Shorthorn bulls
want Rood bread. A new car just in. ans and other friends in this city.
for sale, $100 each. J. R. Wasson,
Also fresh corn meal and graham
The Maxwell Mail says a merchant
Tucumcari, N. M.
.1. M. STARK
flour.
in that town has encountered the very
Don't forget the auction sale on
For a good cup of collets use MO- worst mail order bug. This chap owRA DO. Price reduced from thirty-fiv- e ed the merchant for five months' gro- Main street Monday morning. If you
cents to thirty cents for one pound ceries and recently borrowed the cash have anything to sell tell us and we
in different colors
and from one dollar to eighty live to pay express on a shipment of gro- will inform Mr. Hunter, the auction&
Montgomeryburg
etc.,
ceries,
from
eer and man in charge. This will be
d
cents for
cans.
Ward Co., which he hud already paid a regular monthly feature if tho people show the auctioneer they appreSee I.ord Wootlby Rich, the heiress cash for
ciate his services.
hunting Englishman, at the Opera
All kinds of short orders, cat fish,
House Friday evening, May 7.
A
fresh from the market. All kinds
BARGAIN One of the best
bought
up.
put
Poultry
lunches
of
equipped
poultry farms in the state,
M.
T.
Uornsby and daughter, Miss
Dill pickles for your Dutch lunch,
miles from good town of
Mary Lou, returned to their home in and sold. Phone 200. I will do the located
H0OO inhabitants.
20e a dozen. They are the large ones.
J. R. Wells
Good business alMontoya Sunday evening after spend- rest.
Eagers' Grocery .
ready established.
Land or equiping several days in our city.
ment may be bought separately. Just
It is told of a well known Santa Fe
the opportunity for a good live hustMrs. D. K. Thompson, art teacher,
land owner that he was awakened reler to make good investment.
will exhibit her pupils work ut the
cently from deep sleep by his anxious
High School auditorium Saturday afPainting and papering done right. wife.
ternoon at o'clock. Special program
"Why are you weeping, dearie?"
See Ernest Hall, phone 178.
will be given. All friends and par"Why," exclaimed the drowsy land
ents who are interested in this work,
The big show arrived on scheduled baron, "I dreamed I was the Santa
are especially invited to be present.
time from the west and furnished a Fe railroad and w..n .helling out tax
nice musical performance on Main St. money at the rate of ten uo'lars per
On account of being tied up on lust
during the afternoon. It's fun- minute."
twico
Thursday with being summoned on a
Tom J. Taylor, Jr.
ny how some people's feet commence
special venire, the editor made sevcrul
There were people nt the show Inst
to move when they hear this kind of
mistakes by not reading proof, but
and
music. There's no use talkin' it Jos' night that have not attended a show
we are glad no one took offense in a
for a number of years, but the tempA. R. Moses
can't be helped.
manner unbecoming to u gentleman.
tation was too great when that band
Wo huve tried to apologize for our
Loose Wiles Sunshine crackers and got out on the street and played such
carelessness this week.
cookies 5c and l()c, no change in the music. Those old feet just couldn't
help but follow the crowd and see all
price.
Eagers Grocery
SWEET POTATO SLIPS FOR SALE
there was to be seen. The band was
700 bu bedded SI. 75 and $2.00 per
The younger set gave a masked ball the best pnrt of the show but it will
1000.
Also cabbage, tomato, pepper,
at the opera house Tuesday night and stack up pretty well with most any
collnrd, sage and egg plants for sale.
Are now located In the Hlttion Building
from nil reports it was a grand suc- of those negro minstrels playing in
Write for circular of prices and kinds.
Phone 221
cess. It was well attended and the the west.
pd4t
T. JONES & CO.,
different make-up- s
wore comical and
Glarenden, Texas
FOR SALE Rose Comb Rhode Ishard to recognize tho person who wore
them. The music was said to have land Red eggs $1.50 per setting, from
been fine and an excellent time was strong bred to Iny strain,
F. O. Persons,
tf
enjoyed by all.
South of Catholic Church
Win. Freeburg is cementing
Mr.
Two cans Pidace string beans for
Clavell's nice adobe residence. We
To be hud in .staple and fancy
understand the house will be given a '25c. They are absolutely stringless.
groceries is here for our paEagers' Grocery
nice coat of white stucco which will
trons. Freshness, pureness and
add greatly to its appearance.
Let
variety applies to our
others get the habit "Clean up and
Every day brings in a number of
stock. The Richelieu
Paint up," its universally conceded to new families from the east. Some of
brand in canned goods insures
be the best way to help your town them have been on the road for severquality. We charge poor kind
to look prosperous whether it is or al days and were delayed by the stock
prices but sell only high grade
not.
quarantine which was recently raised
groceries. Are you buying here?
by the governor of this state. Some
If not, you're invited.
Whole Wheat Breakfast Food, of these newcomers have good teams
15c size reduced to 10c three for 25c. and plenty of money to go into the
Eagers Grocery
farming business und make a success
of it. It takes work to make a sucFOR SALE Good second-han- d
car cess of anything and farming is no
n Ford. Box 95, Tucumcuri, N. M. exception, ac many pcnplo have found
out to their sorrow.
The land office is full of business
and the same reports are coming from
PURE BRED BLACK LANGSIIAN
nil over the eastern part of the state, choice
d
stock. Eggs $1.25
especially in the Roswell district. We per setting prepaid. Indian Runner
will live to see this state in a higher Duck eggs $1.00 per setting.
mode of cultivation and the time is
J. C. TRAWEEK
not far distant when the person 2t
$50 FOR OR $500 FOR
Los Tanos, New Mex,
who wishes to own a farm in this state
REPAIRING
PAINTING
will have to pay a good price for it
The real estate men are asked sev? ? ?
d
and freo land where it may be
eral times a dny if they have furnishwill be a thing of tho past.
ed rooms for rent. This is ono thing
Thut's the way to look at painting as an investment, not an
Tucumcari is short on. Thero may or
expense. Look around you ut the houses going to rack and
Making Good Work Possible
there may not bo money in this kind
ruin. What is doing it? The weuther. Weather is tho great
Ab long an ono 1b on his foot, he can of business but if it is run on a busidestroyer- - us sure us fire, ua elTeetive as an earthquake. Thore
work after a fashion, no matter how ness basis we think good returns can
is only one defense aguinst weatber, and that is PAINT. It
badly ho feels. But you cannot do bo collected. If you will place u small
costs so little it saves so much.
good work have ambition and ener- 15c local in this paper we will send
Wo nre prepared to take care of your painting business. We
gy, feel that life is worth living with you many applicants, most of whom
all
on
money
We
sieciulty
you
your
u
cun save
muke
on
paper.
sluggish bowels or torpid liver. Foley are desirable. A person who reads u
interior work, such us tinting, papering and flat tone.
Cathartic Tablets do awny with that newspaper is usually of a better qualdrowsy, dull, tired feeling. They nov-- ity than those who read signs in tho
gripo or causo nausea. They're windows of houses in different parts
wholesome, cleansing and healthful. of tho city. Try u llttlo nd.
Phone your trouble to 178
Painter and Decorator
Most satisfactory for stout persons.
y
Drug Co.
Read "Exploits of Elaine" in News.

H. Bonem's

1 V&

'A

BREED TO

CAN DO SOMETHING
Hear the Sweet Solo parts by Edith
Royal Dexter, 2000, Red Chief and
Edwards, Zilla Whitmoro,
JunnlUi
Shair, Dillon Brown and many other Gray Joe will make the season of 101K
of thu High School's best vocalists, in at my place on .south Adams St., Tuthe Pennant at the Opera House Fri- cumcari, N. M.
day evening, May 7.
ROYAL DEXTER 2000

ne

Challenges are being sent to this
Arrangements are being made to city by outside teams asking a date
hold the baccalaureate services at the with the Tucumcari base ball team.
opera house Sunday, May 9.
These challenges mean that Tucumcari must do some practicing and pick

Dock Smith

thu city for
visiting his mother, Mrs. Dr. Coulson
and other relatives and friends.

per-

Two cans Cream City Peas for 25c.
Nothing like them for the money.
Eagers' Grocery

Abstracts

KELLERSTRASS STRAIN White
Orpington. Eggs for hatching, No.
1 Pen, $2.50; Yard flock
$1.50, delivered parcel post. Write me for description of stock.
Harry H. McElroy,
Tucumcuri, N. M.

rites.

They nowhere in our town do fit,
So let us make them hit the grit
C. E. Cusack, Tucumcari, N. M.

r()R SALE
acres of good valley land under
Irrigation project, 12 miles from R.
gasoline
For Sale
R., one mile from postofllce; 80 acres
in first class working order. under fence, 2(1 acres broken out, well
C. T. Haas, at lOagle Cornice 10 feet good water, half rock house,
all land can be cultivated, good range,
Works.
good neighborhood, 7 months school.
Will sell cheap. Call or write this
The News
White Orpington eggs from ofllce for particulars.
100

en-tri-

stock descendents

pure-bre- d

from

ne

strains. Two
pens headed by good males. Just
prize-winnin-

g

received one from Amarillo. He
is a line large fellow, standard
weight and good eye. These
chickens arc large and look like
turkeys when grown. If you
want good stulT at reasonable
prices call News ofliceor at residence on south Adams street.
$1.50 per 15.

FOR SALE House and lot at an
extremely low price; also nice span
of mules reasonable,
W. H. Salyors, Blacksmith
tf
PHYSICIANS HOSPITAX
Herring Building,
Tucumcari, N ,M.
This hospital is open to the patients
of all reputablo phyhidnn
bnth
ami medical crises, except infecur-gir-

tious

dlncahUB,

Competent

.ittcndnncf t nil bourn.
Drs. Herring

&

nursco

Catterson

Insure Your Crops Against

I I JL

Lj

With "State Farmers Mutual Hail insurance
Company" of Waseca, Minnesota

The Best

If you want the most for your money 1NSUKANCK THAT
INSURES insist on having the Waseca Company Policy. Rate
7 2 per cent and 8 jer cent on dry farming crops.
Limit $lf
per acre or$G.000.00 per section.

ever-changi-

J AS. J. HALL
Local Agent, Tucumcari, New Mexico

4-- W

J. M. Putm&n

WHICH?

Safety First

farm-raise-

Your Clothes are Safe
with Our Work

home-steade-

ERNEST E. HALL

There is no need to look for something better as
there's none, so be on your safe side and bring
your "sickly" looking clothes to City Cleaning &
Hat. Works or Phone 346 and we will make them
look well.

sj

Sands-Dorse-

SAM LEHRMAN, Prop.
!

in

THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
direction of tho mysterious, dark
house. Half a mile, perhnps, down
the rond, they halted and left the car
beside the walk.
Doctor Martin wns too surprised to
marvel nt anything now, mid he
that he was in the power of two
desperate men. Quickly they blind-

The Exploits of Elaine

ronl-Ize-

A Detective Novel and a Motion Picture Drama
"
I
By ARTHUR B. REEVE I'
Tht Wtll.Knoun Novtllil and tht

Cttalor of tht

" Craig

Ktnntdy ' ' Slotlts

j

passageways, which they were making
unnecessarily long in order to destroy all recollection that they could.
Finally he knew thnt ho wns In a
room In which others were present.
A moment later he felt them remove
tho bandage from his eyes, nud, blinking at the light, ho could see a
fellow, palo and weak, on a
couch.
Over him bent
a mnsked mnn nnd nnother man stood
near by endeavoring by improvised
bnndnges to stop the (low of blood.
"What can you do for this follow?"
asked the masked mnn,
Doctor Martin, seeing nothing clso
to do. for he was more than outnumbered now, bent down nnd examined

Preienlcd in Collaboration With the Patlie Players and the Eclectic Film Company
All foreign ItlKhtw lit nr rTed
Copyright, If H. by the 8Ur Company

hnnd, "Someone tried to get Into my
window."
"My gracious'" cried Aunt Josephine, in nliirm, "Where will this thing
end?"
"Well." Hlnlno laughed, a little nervously, now that It was all over, "I
want you nil to go to bed and stop
worrying nbout me. Don't you see
I'm perfectly nolo to tnke care of myself? Ilcsidcs, there isn't n chance
now of the burglar coming bnck. Why,
I shot him."
"Yes," put In Aunt Josephine, "but him.
it
,

8YNOPSIS.
This New Vorlc police nro mystified by

a aetlca of murdem of prominent nun
Tho (irlnrlpiil duo to the murderer l
tho warning lettur which In sent the. victims, nlKlieil with 11 "elutehliw lmnit." The
latent victim of the mysterious unnnKHln
l Taylor IodKe. the liwurRliOe prexrileltt.
Jlla tlaiiKhter. Klalnc, cuiplnyM Cralu Kennedy, the fnnioilH scientific detective, to
try to unravel the mystery. What Kennedy nrcompltxlien Ik told hy hi friend
Jameson, a newspaper man. ClutcliliiK
Hand trie to kill Klalnv by means of a
u poison
diabolical device which Kent-rateIn tho wall paper of her room that la
drndly to breathe for any lenKth of time.
Apiln Kennedy's acleutllic knowiedKe la
brought Into play Jftat In season to nave
the heroine from (tenth.

Elaine laughingly Interrupted her
playfully made as though sho
were driving them out of her room.
"Rusty!" she cnlled. "Down, thcro!"
The Intelligent collie seemed to understand. He lny down by tho doorway, his noso close to the bottom of
the door, and his ears nlert.
Finally Elaine, too, retired ngnln.
Meanwhile the wounded mnn wns
being hurried to ono of tho hangouts of
the mysterious Clutching Hnnd.
Tho enr containing tho wounded
"Pitts Slim" drew up, nnd the other
two men leaped out of It. With a hurried glance nbout they unlocked tho
front door with n pnss key nnd entered, cnrrylng the mnn.
Indoors wns nnother emlssnry of tho
Clutching Hand, a rather studious-lookinchap.
"Why, what's tho matter?" he exclaimed as tho crooks entered his room
supporting their
wounded
nnd

SIXTH EPISODE
"The Vampire."
Kennedy went tho next day to tho
Dodgo house, nud, ns usual, Perry
Elaine's lawyer, was thcro in tho
library with Elaine, still going over
tho Clutching llnntl case in their endeavor to track down tho mysterious
master criminal.
Honnott seemed ns deeply ns CTer
in lovo with Elaine. Still, an Jennings
admitted Craig, it was sulllclcntly evident by tho manner In which Elnlno
left Hennett mid ran to greet Crnlg
that she hnd the highest regard for

Hen-not- t,

hi in.

"I've brought ycat n llttlo document
that may interest you." remarked Kennedy, reaching into his pocket and
pulling out an envelope.
Elnlno toro It open mid looked at
the pnpor within.
"Oh, how thoughtful of you;" she
vsclnlmod in urprlc.
It was n permit from the police made
oai In her name allowing her to carry n revolver.
A momont later. Kennedy reached
Into his coat pocket and produced n
littlo automatic which ho handed to
her.
"Thnnlt you," sho cried, eagerly.
Elaine examined tlto gun with Interest, then, raising it, pointed It playfully at Hennett.
"Oh, no, no!" exclaimed Kennedy,
tnklng her arm quickly and gently, deflecting tho weapon away. "You
mustn't think It Is a toy. It explodes
nt a more touch of tho trigger when
thnt safety ratchet Is turned "
nennett hnd realized the danger nnd
had Jumped back, almost mechanically. Ah he did so, ho bumped Into a
suit of medieval armor standing by
tho wnll, knocking it over with a resoundlnr crash.
"I bog pnrdon," ho ejaculated, "I'm
very sorry. That wns very awkward

g

hnlf-falntln-

pal.
"Slim

got a couple of pills," they
panted as they laid him on a couch.
"How?" domnnded the other.
"Trying to get into the Dodge house.
Elaine did it."
Slim was. quite evidently, badly
wounded nnd wns blooding profusely.
A glance nt him was enough for tho
studious-lookinchnp. He went to a
secret pnnel nnd, pressing it down,
took out whnt was apparently a secret
house telephone.
In nnother pnrt of this mysterloifs
house wns the secret room of the
Clutching Hnnd himself, where he hid
his identity from even his most trustg

ed followers.
His telephone rang
down the receiver.

-

nnd

ho

took

"Pitts Sllm's been wounded, badly,
chief," was all he waited to hear.
With senrcely n word he hung up
the receiver, then opened a table
drawer and took out a full face mask.
Next he went to
nearby bookcase,
pressed another secret spring, and n
panel opened. Ho passed through, the
mask adjusted.
Across, in the larger outside study,
nnother pnnel opened, nnd the Clutching Hnnd. all crouched up, transformed, appeared. Without n word he
advanced to the touch 011 which
crook lay. and examined him
How did It happen?" he asked at
length.
"Miss Dodge shot him." answered
the others, 'with an automatic."
"That Craig Kennedy must no
given It to hor!" .he exclalmod with
suppressed fury.
For a moment tho Clutching Hand
stopped to consider. Then he seized
th.j regular telephone.
"Doctor Martin?" he asked, as he got
the number he called.
I.ate as it was, the doctor, who was
a
surgeon in thnt pnrt of
the country, nnswered from an extension of his telephone near his bed.
The call was urgent, nnd apparently
from a family which he did not feel
that he could neglect.
Doctor Martin was a middle-agerrnii. one of those medical men on
whoko Judgment one instlnctlvoly re11

of mo."

Jennings, who hnd been busy nbout
tho portieres nt the doorway, started
to pick up the fallen knight.
"Too bail, too bad," apologized
profusely. "I really forgot how
close I wns to the thing."
"Oil, never mind," returned Elnlno,
a little crestfnllon. "It Is smashed all
right but It was my fault. Jennings,
tend for someone to repnlr it."
It was late thnt night thnt n mnsked
figure succeeded in raising Itself to
tho narrow ornamental ludgo under
Elaine's bedroom window.
Elaine was a light sleeimr, nnd, besides, Rusty, her faithful collie, now
fully recovered from tho poison, was
in her room.
Husty growled nnd tho sudden noise
nwakened her.
Stnrtled, Elnlno ItiHtnntly thought of
tho nutomntlc. She reached 'rider hor
pillow, keeping very quiet, and drow
forth the gun thnt Craig hnd given
her. Stealthily concealing her actions
tinder the covers, she leveled the automatic nt the figure silhouetted In her
window nnd Urod three times.
Tho figure fell back.
Down In the street below, the assistant of tho Clutching llnntl who
Juul waited while Taylor Dodge was
oloctrocuted. was wnltlng its his confederate, "Pitts Slim" which indicated that he whs both wiry In stature
nnd libelous In delegating his nativity
made tho attempt.
Ah Slim came i molding down,
fallen back from tho window above
mortally wounded, tho confederate lift-ohim up and carried him out of sight
hurriedly.
Maine, by this time, had turned on
the lights nnd had run to the window
to look out. Husty was barking loudhnv-In-

j

half-dresse-

j
i

(

hard-face- d

I

blood-staine-

s

Ron-ne-

d

folded him.
It seemed an Interminable walk, ns
they led him about to confuse him, but
nt last he could feel that they had
taken him Into a house and along

tt

g

d

ly.

side stroet near by stood a waiting automobile, nt tho wheel 0 which
nt nnother of tho emlssnrles of tho
Clutching llnntl. Tho driver looked
Tip, startled,
as ho saw his fellow
liurry around tho corner carrying ths
wounded "Pitts Slim." It wns tho
work of Just a momont to drop the
wounded mnn, oh comfortably as possible under tho circumstances, in tho
reur seat, whllo his pals Htarted the
ar off with Jerk in tho hurry of
In n

11

'Jennings, hnring n'nHtlly slipped his
trousera on ovor his pajamas, camo
running down tho hall, whllo Marie,
frightened, camo in tho othor dlroc
itlon. Aunt Josophlno appeared n few
seconds later, adding to tho general
excitement.
"What's tho matter?" sho asked,
anxiously,
"A burglar, I think," exclaimed
Elaine, still holding tho gun In her

well-know-

lics.
It was only n matter of minutes before the doctor was speeding over the
now deserted suburban roads, apparently on nn errand of niorey.
At tho ntldresH that had been
given him ho drew up to the side or
the rond, got out and ran tip tho steps

A rljig at the bell
to the door.
brought n floppy mnn to the door. In
his trousers ami nightshirt.
"How'h the patient?" asked Doctor
Martin, eagerly.
"Patient!" repeated tile man, rubblng his oyes. "Thorn's no one sick
here."
Slowly it dawned on tho doctor that
It was a false alarm, and that ho
must be the victim of some practical

-

Joke.

"Well, that'B a great note," he
growled, ns the man shut tin- door.
He descended the steps, muttering
hnrsh language at
unknown
As he climbed back Into
trickster.
Ills machine nud nut tie ready to start
two men scorned to rise before him
as If Irom nowhere.
Ab a matter of fact they hnd been
sent there by tho Clutching Hand, nnd
were hiding in a nenrhy cellarway until their chnncn enme.
Ono man stood on tho running
bonrd, on either side of him, and two
guns yawned menacingly nt him.
"Drlvo ahead that way!" muttered
ono man, seating himself In tho runabout with hlu gun closo to the doctor's ribs.
Tho other kept his place on tlto running board, and on they drovo In the
-

As ho rose, he said, "He will be
dead from loss of blood by morning,
no matter If he is properly bandaged."
"Is there nothing that can save
him?" whispered the Clutching Hnnd
hoarsely.
"Hlood transfusion might novo him,"
replied the doctor, "nut so much blood
would be needed thnt whoever gives
It would be liable to die himself."
Clutching Hnnd stood silent n moment, thhikiug, as 'he gazed at tho
man who hnd been one of his chief
reliance. Then, with n menacing gesture, he spoke In a low, bitter tone:
"Sho who shot him shall supply the
blood."
A few quick directions followed to
his mibordlnntcs, and ns be made
ready to go he muttered, "Keep the
doctor here. Don't let him stir from
the room."
It was Just before early daybreak
when the Clutching Hnnd nnd his confederate reached the Dodge house In
the city and came up to the bock door,
over the fences. As they stood there
the Clutching Hnnd produced a master key and stnrted to open the door.
Hut before he did so he took out his
wntrh.
"I.el me see," ho ruminated. "Twenty minutes past 4. At exactly half
pant
want you to do as I told you
sou?"
The other crook nodded.
"You may go," ordered the Clutching Hand.
Ah the crook slunk away Clutching
Hnnd stealthily let himself Into the
house. Noiselessly he prowled through
the halls until he came to Elaine's
doorway.
He gave a hasty look up and down
the hall. There was no sound. Quickly

Husty was trying to lead Kennedy
down the street.
"Walt here," called Kennedy to Aunt
Josephine, as ho stepped with me
the running board of the cnb. "Cio on,
Husty: good dogl"
It seemed miles that we went, but
Inst we camo to a peculiarly deat
couch.
Hero Rusty
serted looking house.
At an enrly hour an express wagon turned In and began scratching at tho
stopped before the Dodge house and iloor. We Jumped off the cab and folJennings,
answered the lowed.
Tho door was locked when we tried
bell.
"We've come for that broken suit of it, nnd from Inside we could get no anarmor to be repaired," said a work-- ' swer. We put our shoulders to It and
burst It In. Husty gave a leap forward
man.
Jennings let the men In. The armor with a Joyous bark.
Wo followed more cuutlously. There
was still on the stand and the repair-- !
pieces of armor strewn all over
were
armor,
ers took
stand and all, laying
it ort( the couch, where they wrapped the Iloor. Husty sniffed nt them and
then
about, disappointed,
It In the covers they had brought for looked
the purose. They lifted It up and howled.
I looked from the nrmor to Kennedy
started to t arry It out.
"He careful," cautioned the thrifty Ir. blank amazement.
"Elaine was kidnapped In the arJennings.
Husty. now recovered, was barking mor," he cried.
nnd snllllng nt the nrmor.
He was right. Meanwhile, the ar"Kick the mutt off," growled one
mor repairers had stopped at last at
man.
The other did so. and Husty snarled this apparently deserted house, a
and snapped nt him. Jennings took strange sort of repair shop. Still keephim by the collnr nnd held him ns the ing it wrapped In blankets, they had
repairers went out, loaded the armor taken the nrmor out of the wagon and
on the wagon, and drovo off.
had laid It down on an old broken
Scarcely hail they gone, while Jen- bed. Then they had unwrapped it and
nings straightened out tho disarranged taken off the helmet.
There was Elaine!
library, when Husty bogan Jumping
"Sh! What's that" cautioned one of
nbout. bnrklng furiously. Jennings
looked nt him In ainnzement as the the men.
They paired and listened. Sure
dog ran to the window and leaped out.
He hod no time to look after tho enough, there was a sound outside.
dog. though, for at that very Instant They opened the window cautiously.
he heard n voice calling, Jennings. A tlog was scratching on the door, endeavoring to get In. It was Husty.
Jennings!"
"I think It's her dog." said the man,
it was Marie, almost speei 'ess. Ho
"We'd better let him in
followed her as she led the way to turning.
"
Miss Elaine's room. Thero Marie Someone might see him
Tho other nodded and n moment
pointed mutely to the bed.
later the door opened and In ran
Elaine was not there.
There, too were her clothes, neatly Husty. Straight to Elaine he went
folded, as Marie had hung them for starting to lick her hand.
"Hlglit her dog," exclaimed Hie othher.
man. drawing a gun and hastil lev
er
"Something must have happened to
eling it at Husty.
her!" wallet! Marie.
It would
"Don't cautioned the Ilrst
Jennings
was
now
thoroughly
You d better
mako too much noise.
alarmed.
Meanwhile the express wagon out- choke him"
The fellow grabbed for Husi Ru t
side was driving off, with Husty tear-luAround
was
too quick. He Jumped
after It.
"What s the mntter?" cried Aunt the room they ran. Rutv sow tin
window and hi
Josephine, coming In where the footman and the maid were arguing what Out ho went and dieoppeari d. lun.i c
the man swearing at lilm
was to be done.
A moment's argument followed, thn.
She gave one look at her bed, tho
they wrapped Elaine In Mi"- olanlti tn
clothes, and the servants.
"fall Mr. Kennedy!" she cried In alone, still bound and gagged, anil tarried her out.
nlarm.
her out of 'bed, the chloroform, cone
still over her face, and quietly carried
her to the door, which they had opened
stealthily.
Down stairs they carried her until
they tame to the library with Its new
safe where they placed her on 0

j

the officer, eyeing Kennedy suspiciously as he stood there with tho
armor ""Whet's them pieces of
tin-h- oy?"

Kennedy quickly flashed his own
special badge "I want to rail a.
girl." he exclaimed hurriedly. "Can I
find a bloodhound about hero?"
"
hound? Why, we have pack-o- ver
there.
"llrlng them quick!" orderetl Craig.
Kennedy held the nrmor down
dogs. "Searchlight" gave a low
whine, then, followed by "Hob" and tho
others, was off, all with noses closo
to the ground. We followed.
I

11

"

to-th-

haunt of tho
In the mysterious
Clutching Hand, nil were still standing around Elaine and the wounded
Pitts Slim.
Just then a cry from one of thn
group staitletl the rest. One of them,
less hardened than the Clutching:
Hand, had turned away from tho
light, had gone to the window, and
hod been attracted by something out
Fide.

"Look!" he cried.
From the absolute stillness of death
there was now wild excitement among;
the crooks.
Police!" they shouted to
"Police!
each other as they fled by a doorway
to a secret passage.
Clutching Hand turned to his Ilrst

assistant

"You go. too." ho orderetl."

t
The dqgs hnd led tis to a strango
looking house, and were now baying

.

g

''

wide-ope-

-

I

In the secret den the Clutching Hand
"Elaine Is gone no one knows how
whore," announced Craig, after was waiting, gazing now and Hun at
leaping out of bed that morning to an- his watch, and then at the wounded
swer the furious ringing of our tele- man before him. In a chair b
phone bell.
assistant sat, watching Doctor Man n
A knock at the door caused tin n to
When we arrived at the Dodge house
Aunt Josephine and Marie were fully turn their heads. The crook npt m il
ami In walked the other rooks who
dressed. Jennings let us In.
"What has happened?" demanded had carried off Elaine In the suit of
armor.
Kennedy, breathlessly.
Elaine wns now almost conscious, tin
While Aunt Josephine tried to tell
they sat her down In a chair, and partly loosed her bonds and gug
about, frightened.
-- o '
it.
"Oh, help! help!" she screamed, as
she caught sight of the now familiar
mask of the Clutching Hand
"('all all you want- - here, young
lndy."-hlaughed unnaturally.
Now. doc," he added harshly to
Doctor .Martin. "It was she who shot
him. Her hlood must save him."
Doctor
.Martin recoiled at the
thought of torturing the beautiful
mtig girl before him.
Are you willing to have your
hlood traiiHftised?" he parleyed.
No, no, no!" she cried in horror.
Doctor Martin turned to the desperate criminal. "I cannot do it "
"The deuce you can't."
A cold steel revolver pressed down
on Doctor Martin's stomach.
The other crooks next carried
Elaine, struggling, and threw hor
down beside the wounded man.
Doctor Martin, still covered by the
gun. bent over the two, the hardoned
criminal and the delicate, beautiful
girl
Clutching Hand glared fiendishly, insanely.
From his bag ho took o little pleco
of something that shone like silver.
A moment later, Doctor
Martin
looked up at the Clutching Hand und
noddwd, "Well, it's working!"
Holding his Hand Over Elaine's Mouth to Prevent Her Screaming, He
All were now bending over the two
Snatched the Revolver Away Before She Could Tire It.
Doctor Martin bent liomm o- er
he took n syringe from Ills pocket and him. Craig was busy examining tho Elaine
lie looked nt her anxiously
lii'iit down by the door. Inserting the room.
felt her pulse, watched her broathllig,
end under It, he squirted some liquid
"Lot us suo the library," he said nt then pursed up his lips.
through, which vaporized rapidly In a length.
"Tills Is dangerous, - h- ventured,
wide, line stream of spray. Hofon he
gazing
askance nt the grim ciutohlnK
Accordingly down to the library we
could givu an alarm Husty was
went. Kennedy looked about. He Hand.
hy the noxious fumes, rolled
"Can t help It." camo hick laconicalseemed to miss something.
over on his back and lay still.
Is tho armor?" ho doinand-ed- . ly, and relontlesidy.
"Where
Outside, the other crook was wallTho doctor ahutldered
ing, looking at his watch. As the hand
man was a veritable vampire.
Tho
"Why,
men
the
enmo
for It nnd took
slowly turned the
ho
snapped the watch shut. With a quirk it away to icpalr," answered
Outside the dosorted house. Kennedy
glance up and down tho deserted
I were looking helplessly
and
about
Kenned) '8 brow uloutlod In dnop
street, he deftly started up the rain
Suddenly Kennedy reached into his
thought.
.
pipe that passed near Elaine's
poeiu-- t and produced and pulled
out a
Outside we hnd loft our tuxl waiting.
police whistle. Ho blew throo sharD
Tills time there was no faithful The door was open and a new foot- blasts.
Rusty to give warning, and the second man, James, was sweeping the rug,
Would It bring help?
Intruder, after a glance at Elulne. still when past him Hashed a dishevelled
sleeping, went quickly to the door, hairy streak.
While we were thus doBpnlrlng. the
We were all standing there still ns (run
dragged the insensible dog out of the
.
tiiiwi.t ,.1.
.........
ui uucior .Martin
way, turned the key and admitted the Craig questioned Jennings about tho
from
Clutching Hand. As lie did so he armor. With a yelp Husty toro fran- ily, his homo hud nlnrmod his famand had set in motion
tically into the room. A moment lie
nnotiur
closed tho door.
train
of events.
Evidently tho fumes had not stopped and barked. We all looked at
ho did not return, and could
reached Elaine, or, If they hnd, the lii ti In surprise. Then, as no one notWhen
be located nt tj,0 ,,jnco (o
moved,
whloh
ho seemed to single out KenInrush of fresh air revived her, for
.
he Was
sho waked and quickly reached for nedy. He seized Craig's coat In his policemensutmoaeil in lm...,
'
hod
been
summoned
to
gun.
In an instant the other crook teeth nnd tried to drag him out.
tho
house, unci they had come, flru ly his '
with
had leaped at her. Holding his hand
"Here, Husty down, sir. down!" real bloodhounds
from a suburban staovor her mouth to prevent her scream- called Jennings.
ing, ho snatched tho revolver away
"No; Jennings,
no," Interposed
It had not
sho could lire It.
Craig. "What's the matter', old fel- ....... ...... been long before the pnrtv
neiunnu
bo.
runabout
In the meantime the Clutching Hand low?"
..
(Ml
.
1. llin rr.n.l
tiioy had stoppart
had taken out somo chloroform, and,
Craig patted Husty, whoso big brown for a moment, '
rolling a towel In the form of a cone, oyes seemed mutely appealing. Out
It was Just thon that
placed It ovor her face.
of the doorway lie went, barking still. K"n..edys call.
,i 0,,e 0f thointoS
When Elnlno was completely under Craig untl I followed, whllo thu rust been detailed
in
tho Influence of tho drug they lifted stood In the vestibule.
'Well, wi,nt ,io you want?"
Mk8(1
or

lrt
1
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"Elaine Wns Kidnaped In the Armor,''
Cried Kennedy.
nn up

against the iloor.

and

!

did

i,it stop to knock, but began tc

,i

Wo

brink through, fur inside wo could
hear folntl sounds of excitement and
cries of ' Police! Police!"
The door yielded and wo rushed
into a long hallway. I.'p the passage
we went until we camo to another
door
An Instant and wo were all ngalnst
It. it was stout, but It shook beforo
us. The panels began to yield.
On the other side of that door fronv
us the master crook stood for a moment. Doctor Mnrtlri hesitated, not
knowing quite what to do.
Just then the wounded Pitts Slim
lifted his hand feebly.
He seemed
vaguely to understand that the gamo
was up. He touched the Clutching

Hnnd.
"You did your best, chief."" ho murmured thickly. "Heat It, If you can.
I'm a gorier. nnwny."
Hutching Hnnd moved over to a
panel In the wall and pushed a spring.
U slid opon and he stepped through.
Then It closed not a second too soon.

the very moment when we hurst.
Doctor Martin, seeing hH chunce.
topped the blood transfusion, working frantically to stay tho flow of
At

In.

blood.

Kennedy sprang

to Elaine's side.
that had spattered oer everything.
Just then the poli0 hurst through
the
panel and rushod on. leaving us alone, wnb the unconscious.
cnreel breuthlng Elaine.
From the ound we could tell that
th
had (onu- to the private room or
the clutehliiK Hand It was empty.
A
pollmnnn
now mood
beside
Elaine and the wounded burglar, who
was tnutterltiB deliriously to
himself.
He was pretty far gone, as tho po
Hcomnn knelt down utl tried to get a
statement (,ut of him.
'
Who wui. that man who loft you
last,- - the Hutching Hand?"
Not a word enme from the crook.
Honor Martin hail paid no ntten-iowhntewr to him, hut was work-ndesperately now over Elaine, trying to bring hor hack to
life.
"Is
lo dlu?" gasped
f rflg frantically.
Every ey0 was riveted on Doctor
horrlftVil by the blond

fcei-re-

i

-

n

g

she-on- g

Martin,

She is
right," he muttered. "Hut
the man is going to die."
At the Kotind of Craig's
voice Klnln

had fe hiy

U.d ),,.

"Thank

(,yoH

heaven." breathed Craig.
'l'h a sluh f relief, as his hand
Ktht!
striked Elaine's unnaturally
cold

for.-ln-

i

d
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Tucumcsrt, New Mexico.
Oeneral Practice. Member of Bar ev
Bupremn Court ot Unltod States,
The Star Store: 0. W. Ulchnrdson,
State Courts, and Unltod BUUa
proprietor; Dry Gooda, Groceries,
Land Office.
etc., Montoya, N. M.
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CALOMEL MAKES YOU SICK, UGH!

Their Care

cuvcl

Straighten Up!

Don't Lose a Day's Work! Clean Your Sluggish
Liver and Bowels With "Dodson' s Liver Tone."

Attorney-at-La-

Office

Israel UulldlnR. Rooms
Telephone 176.
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NEW MEXICO

TUCUMCAHI,

I
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H. L. BOON

i

Attorney and Counselor at Law
Office East Main Street
NEW MEXICO

TUCUMCAHI,

J.

D.

CUTLIP

Attorney-At-La-

Judca of Probnto Court, Quay County,
Olllco at Court Houbo
Third St.
Phono 4
TUCUMCAHI,

NEW MEXICO

WELLS CAFE
J. R. Wells, Prop.
Excellent service. Short orders n specialty. Wo servo only puro foods.
McFarland Bros., Hankers and Stock
Only tho best ranch pggs nerved.
Kulsors, Lofinn, N. M.
East Main Street
Johnson Mercantile Co., General MerDR. D. F. HERRINQ
cnnnuiHe, i.ognn, N. M.
Physician
and Surgeon
W. Clark, General Merchandise,
OITlce Rooms 1, 2 and 3 Herring Bids.
Logan, N. M.
Residence, South Second St.
Peoples Drug Store, M. M. Thompson, Office Phone 100 Residence Phone 130
-

Ugh! Calomel makes you nick. Tako
a doso of tho vile, dangerous drug to
night and tomorrow you tuuy loso a
day'B work.
Calomel Is mercury or quicksilver
which causes necrosis of tho bones.
Calomel, when It comes Into contact
sW sour bllo crashes Into It, break
Ing It up. This Is when you feel that
nwful nnusoa nnd cramping. If you
feel sluggish nnd "all knocked out," If
your llvor Is torpid and bowels constt
patcd or you havo hendnchn, dlzzlnoBB,
coated tongue, if breath is bad or
stomach sour, Just try a spoonful of
harmless Dodson's Liver Tone.
Hero's my guarantee Go to any
drug storo or dealer nnd get a
bottle of Dodson'B Llvor Tone. Tako
a spoonful tonight and If It doesn't
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SALE DISTEMPER
HORSE
You knutv wliut you sell or buy tlirouKli the sale lian about

Asparagus 8prengerl Is Easily Grown and Makes aMost Graceful Basket
Plant for Veranda Decoration. Get the Hanging Gaskets Ready.

dinnrq In ntty to tscupo HAI.U UTAH!, 12 DIHTKM I'KIt.
HPOnN'S" In your tru promotion, your only ufcKuurd, for
nit Hiiro ns you trcnt alt your horses with It, you will noon
lt rl'l of thu tltsL'tixe.
It acts un n itura preventive no matnr 'Vxpoufd." W cents ami 11 a bottle; 14
ter how tli-ami 110 dozen bottlrs, at all good tlrutfirlsts, tiorso goods
lc ISC'), or ilifllvoreil by tho manufacturers.
SPOHN MEDICAL CO., Chmliti and Uicterlolooliti, GOSHEN, IN0
U.I. A.
on.,

-

(HeglBtcrud

D.

Pharmacist),

M. H. KOCH

Logan, N. M.
Funeral Director and Embslmor
Plorenclo Martinet, General Merchan
Telephone No. 116
dise, Logan, N. M.
113 S .Second SU Itosldence Upstair
NEW MEXICO
J. P. Clendcnnlng, llcstnurnnt. Lunch TUCUMCAHI,
Counter nnd Tool Hall, Logan, N.
C. MAC STANFILL
M.
Dentist
E. Moralec, Saloon nnd Pool Hall,
Office In Rector Rldg.
Telephone No. B6.
Logan, Nuw Moxlco.
TUCUMCAHI,

San Jon

NEW

MEXICO

J

ROBT ft. COULTER
Qan Jon Drug Store and Hotel, Snn
Jon, New Moxlco.
DENTIST
C. F. Marden, Gcnornl Morchnndlso,
.
TUCUMCARI,
NEW MEXICO
Snn Jon, New Mexico.

Hurt, Gcnornl Itlncksmlth and
Portraits
Horao Shoer, San Jon, N. M.

A. R.

Endce
Endee Variety Drug Store, Dover &
Dover, Props., Kndoe, N. M.
I. M. Hedgecock, General Merchandise,
Endoo, N. M.
J. W. Rogers, General
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SALE BROTHERS

Merchandise,

,11

Kodak Finishing

Protographs

JAS. J. HALL
ESTATE, INSURANCE,
GENERAL BROKERAGE

REAL

Box 60S

ilia

Tucumcarl, NiM

Cuervo
Rock Is'and Hotel, Dally Kolly. Prop.
Uuurvo, .S. M.
J. F. Harbin, U. S. Com., Livery Stablo
and Feed Yard, Cuervo. N. M.
Or. A. A. Sanford, Physician and Surgeon, Cuervo, N. M.
8. P. Morlson, Genornl Merchandise,
Oklahoma Hotel, Cuervo, N. M.

Graduate Nurses.

DR8. NOBLE

&

Tucumcarl,

DOUGHTY
N. Max.

ROYAL A. PRENTICE

& Sav-

ings Bank, Cnpltnl Stock $15,000, O.
O. Crugg. Cashier. Nara Visa, N. M.
The First National .Bank, Capital!
Stock $25,000.00, A. P. Solsor. Cash-- '
lor, Nara Visa, Now Mexico.

Santa Rosa
Santa Rosa Drug Store, Jas. n Van
Horn, M. D., Propr., Santu Itosa, N.
M.

Santa Rosa Mercantile Co., General
Merchandise, Santa Itosa, N. M.
R. B. Ellison, General Merchuudlso,
Santa Itosa, N. M.
Midland Hotel, M. G. Nuckles, Prop.,
Santa Itosa, N. M.
Jones & Gleason, Pool llnll and Saloon, Santa Itobu, N. M.

Duran
R. R. Eating House, Mrs. A. E. Simpson, Duran, N. M.
City Hotel, Rooming Hnii.sc, Mrs. Lll-li- e
Davis, Propr., Duran, N. M.
Drug Store, J. M. Gregory, M. D., Du

rnn,

y

Attorney at Law
Office Next to Land Office

Nara Visa
Farmer's and Merchant's Trust

TUCUMCARI HOSPITAL
Largest
Modern Equipment
Coll In New Mexico.

N. M.

C. O. Hedges, Ilnrher, Duran, N. M.
The Cedars Hotel, Mrs. D. M. H.

Hodges, Propr., Duran, N.'M.
Mrs. J. E. Durham, Hoard uud Iloom,
Durun, N. M.

Vaughn

TUCUMCARI,

q Read

N. M.

the "Situation

Wanted" columns,
Mr. Business Man.

tJThis

column is the
ladder of the discontented ones for discontent nine times in ten
spells ambition.
tjjust the young man
your business needs may
be appealing to you

today.
J Take

a chance on the

"ambitious employed"

C. A. Weldeman, Justlco of the Peace,

East Vaughn, N. M.
Miller Drug Co., G. A. Miller, Physician
and Surgeon, Vaughn, N. M.

Miscellaneous
Berlin, General Merchandise, U. S.
Postmaster, Obnr, N. M.
H. R. Wilson, Huckster, McAllstor, N.

We may live without conscience and live without

heart;

G.

M.

O. W. Warner, General Morchnndlso,
Lesbln, N. M.
D, D. Branson & Son, Gcnornl Merchandise, Kirk, N. M.
Curry A. Aragon, Gcnornl Grocery
Storo and Dry Goods, Nuwklrk, N. M.

without poetry,
musio and art;
We may live without friends,
wo may Uvti without
fads,
But business today cannot
live without ads.
Wo may live

Btralghtcn you right up and mako you
feel lino and vigorous by morning I
wont you to go back to tho Btoro and
got your money. Dodson's Liver Tono
is destroying tho Bale of calomel bo
causo It is real llvor mcdlclno: entire
ly vegetable, thereforo It cannot Ball
vato or mako you Blck.
I guarantco that ono spoonful ot
Dodson's Liver Tono win put your
sluggish liver to work and clean your
bowels of that sour bllo and constipated waBto which is clogging your
system and making you feel miserable
I guarantee that a bottlo of Dodson's
Liver Tono will keep your cntlro fam
tly feeling flno for months. Olvo it to
your children. It is harmless; doesn't
gripo and they like its pleasant taste.

C0-ce-

Logan

M.

MERCURY AND SALIVATES

n,

Now Moxlco.
t, D. Rogora, Uarhor Shop, Montoya,
Now Moxlco.
T. J. Estes1 Bar, Liquors and Cigars.
Montoyn, Now Moxlco.
The Montoya Hotel, Dr. V. L. Wobb,
proprlolor, Montoyn, N. M.
Commercial Hotel, O. I). Wells, proprietor, Montoyn, N. M.
Mr. Mannle Phillips, Hostnurnnt nntl
Lunch Ilooni, Montoya. N. M.
Hotel Prunty, T. J. Ilcrndon, proprietor, Montoyn, N. M.
City Drug Store, Dr. Lewis T. Jackson, proprlotor, Montoya, N. M.

mmm
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THE CALLA AND ITS CULTURE
Dy BESSIE L. PUTNAM,
Hull, molBture, warmth, and
BiiiiHhlno nro thu key nott'B to success

Such a border should run north and
south, nnd If possible, fnco tho oast.
The background may be of hollyhocks,

both slnglu and double, golden-glow- ,
tho Klnglo tiger Illy, the ever bloom
with tho calln. It enn yes must bo Ing flnmi) (lower, tho lull meadow-ruo- ,
mado to bloom In winter without much and tall meadow-sweet- ,
set out alterBunshlno if thu other cssuntlals uru nately.
Then in front of theso nnd at least
supplied.
If wanted for winter blooming It 1b two feet from them wo will Hot out
best to lut It rest in Bummer, turning tho pearl echlllea, somo of tho columtho pot on Its side, In somu out of the bines, the cholco of which nro canaway coruur. H pot In September, lin- densis, chryHantha, chrynantha alba,
ing In n Inyer of charcoal for drnlnugu carulla hybrlda, sklnnurl, uud California hybrlda.
and food.
In tho centor of this row n hyOver this put a layer of mnnuro well
rotted, and Mulsh with a rich compost. drangea panlculata grandlllora would
Water sparingly until growth com- bo very pretty, and to continue tho
mences, and thru tho water can hardly row, hardy pompon chrysanthemums,
bo uuppllcd too ficely.
tho several bluo varieties of larkspurs,
Alwnys uso wnrm water. Tho rootB moon penny dalslus, Shasta daisies,
will enjoy It qulto hot, but this Is fox gloves sweet Williams, coreopsis,
death to thu stem. Somu plncn a ring lanccolata grandlllora and an almost
of tin around tho huso of tho stem, double vurlety, culled "thu golduu
pressing It down an inch into tho Ileece."
Boll.
With this protection thu hot
Nlcotlna afllnls can bn planted In
this row early noxt Hprlng nnd from
water can bo freely used.
Ilottom heat may also bo supplied year to year It will sow Its own seed
by placing tho pot on a hot brick. Ily and will como up so closo to where
keeping a palt of brlckH for this pur- tho old plants grew that It will not
pose and alternating uvery 12 hours often need transplanting.
thu budH can bn forced mora freely.
Then wo will havo tho hardy gall
Glvo liquid manuro oucu or twlco a lardla, gysophlla panlculata, or baby's
week, gradunlly Increasing tho doso as breath, lavendur, Lychnis, roso campion, monarda dldymn splendons, nl
tho plant seems to thrive.
Ilout tho red spider by spraying so called tho boo balm nnd robtu runwith cold water, and tho scalo with away, tho Chinese bell flower, tho
soapsuds.
hardy perennial popples and tho garWhen two loaves appear successiveden heliotrope.
ly from tho somo stalk, watch for a
A double border wo wiil mako of
bud next.
Others will succeed It two heights of plants, sotting tho tallthrough tho winter If tho treatment er ones a little back of tho very low
outlined is adhered to. Ilottom hent, ones. Tho snap dragon, tho doublo
moisture, and all tho sunshluo possl anemone, tho mullein pink, thu sea
bio nro tho best incentives to growth. pink, Kugllsh daisies, tho harebell,
Canterbury bolls, tho hardy doublo
and slnglu pinks, tho polyanthus, tho
KEEPING UP THE LAWN
hardy primroses and tho English cowKill wcctlfl on tho lawn by either slips all will help to mako our hardy
pulling or cutting off tho plant below llower bed a "thliig of beauty and a
Joy forever."
tho crown.
Tho enrth for a perennial bordor
Don't mow tho lnwn too closely
Never
during tho heated term; but do not should bo light and porous.
try to ralso (lowers In soggy, wet soil.
allow weeds to go to seed.
As soon ns tho plants aro well rooted
Deep working, thorough pulverizastablo
tion, offectlvo fertilization and a havo n forkful of
thorough raking and rolling down to mnnuro spaded In well around each
n smooth level nro all nucessnry to n plant unless they aro vury small
plants, then uso your own good Judgsmooth, level lawn.
Oct your lawn seeds of a rellnblo ment.
Just beforo freezing weathor n
seedsman, nnd nsk for tho bost and
tho freshest. Don't uso old seed loft mulch two or three Inches deep of
over from Inst year, but. Insist on hnv stable manuro should bo spread over
ho bed a little heavier about each
Ing It fresh, and of a good mixture.
Tho best tlmo to Buud a lawn Is plant, and If tho plants havo any
during tho latter part of August or spooky branches they should all bo
tho early part of Septombor. At Hint trimmed back qulto close.
Benson, tho hent is ovor nnd showers
,nro almost suro to como, and tho ASH EG
DISCOURAGE
BUGS
young grass will havo several months
of cool, moist woathor In which to
Especially among asters I find
grow beforo winter.
great value In ashes, containing ns
they do phosphates which tend toward
THE PERENNIAL FLOWER BED sweetening tho soil. No parasite will
contentedly Unci courage to Hvo In or
By JULIE ADAMS POWELL.
cuter hucIi nu unpleasant soil homo.
Last month wo talked about tho Ashes aro also beneficial In strength
hardy bulbs. This month wo nro go- i nlng and stiffening stalks and for
ing to mako a flower border of peren- this reason I advocatu them for glndl
nial plants, plants which sow thalr olus bods but not mixed with ma
own seed and of plants that aro blen nuro as some might do rather strewn
nlnls, nnd wo aro going to buy or bog ovor tho surface soil after fertilizers
havo been well worked In. When thus
thorn nil.
Suppose wo hnvo a bordor from treated they seem to roloaso tho am
twonty to forty feet In longth and from monla of tho fertilizer, relieving it of
ulx to fifteen foot In depth. Or to fit Its most valuublu properties.
our "ffltntos," our border can bo mndo
much larger or very much nmallor.
STOP RAPID TOP GROWTH
A border planted by a woman should
If a plant Is growing too tall and
not bo ovor twonty by eight feet In lanky, (and nearly all want to), nip
hIzo, for If she did all tho work ex- off tho tip of onch branch. This checks
cept tho heavy digging, It might not growth, forces tho strength Into tho
bo posslblo for her to give a larger bark nnd will keep your plant In a
ono tho right ami necessary caro
moro compact form.
lllch

woll-decayc-

The War
Kuicker What
Iiocker A body
rounded by a war

Geography.
Is an Island?
of land entirely

No Uncertainty.
"Tho Hsklmos havo a very peaceful
sur- life."
"Vofj. They know pretty woll what
zone.
kind of weather It Is going to bo with
out waiting for any tips from tho
Important to Mothers
Kxnmlno carefully every bottlo of ground hog."
CASTOHIA.asafoandBuro remedy for
Infants nnd children, and soo that it
SUFFERED FOR FOUR YEARS.

(C

Signature of
In Uso For Ovor 30 Years.

Mr. J. JL Sinclair of OHvehllL
Tenn., writes: "I Btrnlned my back,
which weakened my kidneys and
caused an awful bad bnckacho and
Inflammation
of
tho bladder. Later I becamo so
much worso that
I
consulted
a
doctor, who said
that I had Diabetes and that
my heart was affected. I Buffer.
Mr. J. M. Sinclair. 0(i for f0Ur years
and was in a nervous stato and very
much depressed. Tho doctor's mcdlclno didn't help nc, so I decided to
try Dodds Kidney Pills, and I cannot
say enough to express my relief and
thankfulness, as they cured mo. Diamond Dinner Pills cured mo of Constipation."
Dodda Kidney Pills, GOc. per box at
your dealer or Dodda Mcdlclno Co.,
Buffalo, N. V. Dodds Dyspepsia Tablets for Indigestion havo boon proved.
GOc. per box.
Adv.

Children Cry for Fletcher's Caatoria
Reason of His Faith.
"Ilruddren and slstahs," began Jim
Dinger, the gnmbllug man, during tho
rovlval in Kbenozur chapel, "I rises
to testify dat I has douo been snatched
fuin thu slough o' iiln and do snsspolc
o' 'nlckcrty whah I has
for lo deso many days."
"Hallelooyer!
Illess do Lawd!"
Ehotitcd a dozen oaruost voices.
"Vas, liruilUron and slstahs, do
Lawd's douo mndo inuh eyesight so po'
of Into dat I kaln't sca'cely seo do
spot! on a cyahd, and I mought dess
ns well Jiue tie church ns to stay outside Muh days o' usefulness is ovuh,
anyhow." Kansas City Star.
bcen-wallerl-

Her Confession.

"I think It Is very mean of you to
refuse mo thlp money."
"Why, beforo wo wero married you
were always telling mo not to jpeud
money on you."
"I told you so then becauso I know
you would do It Just tho snmo."

If you havo lost your Job don't bo
discouraged. Adam ulso lost his, nnd
seo how celebrated ho Is today as tho
result.

An Insinuation.
"They tell mo, Mrs. Comoup, your
daughter went through that rocep-tloAlways Mire to picnic, Red Cross Ball
in hor honor without any faux ltlue. All grocers fell it. Adv.
pas."
Envy is tho drippings from tho
"So bucIi thing! She hnd as much
of It as anybody that was there."
of success.
n

on-gln-

If you want a mlddlo-ngowoman
for housework you should advertlso
for a girl.

For Sprains,

d

Strains or

Why it llatturs a woman to bo told

Lameness'

that sho looks like an actress Is moro
than a man can understand.

SOME HARD KNOCKS
Woman Gets Rid of "Coffee

Always Keepv
a Dottle la
your S labia

Habit"

Tho Injurious action of coffco on tho
hearts of many persons Is well known
by physicians to bo caused by caffoino.
This Is tho drug found by chemists In
coffoo and tea.
A woman suffered a long tlmo with
Bevoro henrt troublo and finally hor
doctor told hor sho must glvo up coffee, as that was tho principal causo of
the troublo. Sho writes:
"My heart was bo weak It could not
do Its work properly. My husband
would sometimes havo to carry mo
from tho table, and It would seem that
I would nover brontho again.
"Tho doctor told mo that coffeo was
causing tho weakness of my heart. Ho
Bald I must stop It, but It seemed I
could not glvo It up until I was down
In bed with nervous prostrntlon.
"For cloven weeks I lay thero nnd
Flnnlly husband brought
Buffered.
homo somo Postum nnd I quit coffco
and started now and right. Slowly I
got well. Now I do not have nny
nor thoao npolls with wonk
henrt. Wo know It Is Tostum that
helped mo. Tho Dr. Bold tho other
day: I nover thought you would bo
what you aro.' I used to weigh 92
pounds and now I velgh ISP
"Postum hnB done much for mo nnd
I would not go bnck to coffoo again,
for I bollevo It would kill mo If I kopt
nt It. Postum must bo prepared according to directions on pkg., thon It
has a rich flavor and with cream In

HANFORD'S

Balsam of Myrrh
For Galls, Wire
Cuts. Lameness.
Strains, Bunches.
Thrush, Old Sorec.
Nail Wounds, Foot Rot,
Fistula, Bleeding, Etc Etc
Made Since

All

PHONE 190

Our Specialty is Coal
WILLIAM TROUP,

Proprietor

Get Good Evergreens From tho Woods.

Dealers

head-ncho-

A Soluble Antiseptic Powder to
be dissolved in water as needed

For Douches

In tho local treattnont of woman's llta.
tach as loucorrhoca and lnflatniiintlon. hoi
douches of l'axtino aro vory otllcaclous.

No woman who has ovor used inculcated
doucbei will fall to appreciate tho cloan and
healthy condition l'axtino produces and tho
prompt rullaf from soronoss and discomfort
which follows Its uso.Thli Is becauso l'axtis
pouosvis superior cleansing, disinfect

ing ami iteming properties.
tor ion years tuo jyaia is.
rinkliam Modlclno Co. iibi roc- ommomlod l'axtino In tholr

Namo given by Postum Co., Dattlu
"
Creek, Mich. Read "Tho Road to
In pkgi,
Postum comcH In two form's:
Regular Postum
muflt bo woll
boiled. ICo nnd 2Gc packages.
Instant Postum Is a eolublo powder. A tnnspoonful dissolves quickly
In a cup of hot water nnd, with cream
nnd sugar, mnkes n delicious bevornco
Instantly. 30a and GOo tins.
Jtoth kinds nro equally delicious and
cost per cup about tho samo.
fisro' f lloason" for Postum.
sold by Grocers.

private corrospondoniio with wo-- !
men, which proves its sunerl-- l
cruy. women wuo iiato Deon
relieved say It Is " worth its
welcht In cold." Atdrucclita.
Mo largo box or by mall, Ham pie free.
Tho Puxton Tollot Co., Boston, Mass.

Well-vlllo,-

JiBiBBBflftvlGjHrRJHB

'1846.5'

Price 25c, 50a and $1.00

flno."

Tucumcari Transfer Co.

n

Official Denial
r.n.Ji.

Tax on lfnniitrr.rt t nnd In
The report Unit a war tax Is to bo placed on
Houiet.ten.il IiiikIh In WfHtrra Untmila liaylur
plven coiulderatilo circulation In tba
bfn
Uulieil HIMfK, till In to adrlso oil enquirers
Hint no audi tax has Wtru placet), nor U there
any Intention to place a, war lax of our nature
on audi lands. (Hlencd) V. U. Hoott, Hunt, ot
No War

'

'

!

Immigration, Ottawa.Uauada, Uarcb 15th,

WA,

THE TUCUMCARI NEWS

Maxwell
Cabriolet
on the famous 1515 "Wonder
AN Car" chassis.bodyWhen
closed, a handsome, snug
couper When open, a racy roadster, as clean cm In
appearance as any runabout at any price.

"Every Road is a Maxwell Road
Thi3 car
year-roun-

d

h an

economical automobile for
use of one, two, or three passengers.
up-to-da-

It has all the power all the strength
durance of the other Maxwell Models.

all

the

en-

$840
Folly Equipped.

Electric Starter $55 extra

Farr Herring, Dealer
Tucumcari, N.

M.

Our "Jitney" Offer Thh and 5c
for an cmntv sack to stand straight
DON'T MISS THIS. Cut out this
but fltlll harder for o lozy man to sue- slip, enclose with 5c to Foloy & Co.,
cced ns a farmer.
Wo have come to tho conclusion that Chicago, 111., writing your name and
a man who has eot a bad heart does address clearly. You will receive in
not need medicine ho needs relig- - return u trial package containing Fo- coughs, colds ond croup; Foloy Kid- ney rills, for pnin in sides nnu dock
rheumatism, bnekache, kidney nnu
bladder ullmonts; nnd Foloy Cnthnrt
ic Tablets, a wholesome and thorough
ly cleansing cathartic, especially com- foi'tintr to Stout Iiorsons. Sands Dorsoy Drug Lo.,

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS
An examination for tho position of
clerk in tho post oflico will bo held in
this city on May 8, 1015.
Applicants must bo citizens of the
United States botween tho ages of
18 and 45 years on tho dato of vhc
examination.
Applicants must bo physically sound
and malo applicants must bo not less
than 5 feet 4 inches in height in bare
feet nnd weigh not less than 125 lb3.
without overcoat or hat.
For application blanks nnd further
information relativo to this examination address
LOCAL SECRETARY
Board of U. S. Civil Sorvico
Examiners, Tucumcnri, N. M.
Stenographer and Typewriter
Examination
Tho United States Civil Service Com
mission announces thnt in view of the
largo number of applicants in recent
stenographer and typewriter exami
nations tho monthly examinations for
tho Departmental Service nnd tho
Quarterly examination for the Field
Service, beginning with May, 1915,
will be discontinued until further notice. After July 15, information regarding the stenographer nnd typewriter examinations for tho fall of
1015, may bo obtained by writing the
Civil Service Commission at Washing
ton, D. C, or tho District Secretary,
San Francisco, Calif.
Local Scc'y Civil Service Board,
Tucumcari, N. M.

n,.,
M

'

.

,

States Land Office

Tucumcnri, New Mexico
March 31, 1915
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
nf Now Mnvlm. ndCr tho
1)rovi9ion8 of tho net of Congress of
Juno 01 dor, anii 0r juno 20. 101U,
and
and the acts supplementary
nmendntory thereto, hereby makes ap
plication for tho following described
Innds:
Serial No. 017388 List No. 2099
SVj SEVi Sec. 19 and NEW NEK
Sec. 30, Twp. ON., Rng 30E., N. M. P.
M., containing 120.00 acres.
Serial No. 018130 List No. GG41
NW14 nnd
Lots 3 and 4 nnd
SEVI of Sec. 1, Twp. 7N., Rng 27E.,
N. M. P. M., containing 310.25 acres.
All persons desiring to protest
ugninst the selection of the above described lands by the State of Now
Mexico should file their protest be
fore this ofllco before the selections
are approved.
R. P. Donohoo, Register

.,

Sj

THOUGHTS
Let not the sun go down upon thy
mistakes.
Intolerance wins neither friends nor
success.
"Dollnr vision" is the enemy of real

Roz-mari-

n,

Osteopathic Physician

l'honc

questionable.
Instead of worrying over past mis
takes, brace up and resolve to do bet
ter in the future.
Don't expect to hnve a bright, and
You will bo much hunnlcr if von
flntl't ttlg I wA frnt
n .
v t ,H ...WW.
p,llr nfM
illV m
lilllll
j
mill ilw.
who has injured you.
Every time home talent gives a
If you are not bossed by a woman minstrel show the people pretty nearyou will And it necessary to do a lot ly laugh themselves to death.
of disagreeable fussing to avoid it.
It is an old axiom, that it is hard
run-dow-

in

n

Sand-Dorse-

Btoto of Olilo. City of Toledo, I
t
l.ucn county,
Frnnk J. Clumpy nmkrn until thnt he It
ncnlor partner of this Arm of K. J. Cheney
A Co.. dolnir biiAlneM In the City of To
ledo, County and Htntc n foresaid, nnd
that unlet firm will rmy the mini of ONE
HUN'DHHD DOM.Altit for ench nnd every ense of Cntnrrh thnt eimnot be ruroil
by tho uhc of HAMAS CATAItnit CUKE.
r llA.SK J CIINNKT
Sworn to before 'nu and nubnrrlbed In
my nresencc. this 6tli day of December.
A. D. 18S6.
A. w. Ol. BARON,
(Seal)
Notnry Public.
I lair Pntnrrh Turn In taken Internally
upon
directly
tho blood nnd muand nrtH
cous niirfnres of tho system Send for
tcMlmontnls. free.
CO . Toledo, O.
J CHKNKv
Sold by all DriiKplM. TT.i'
Take Hall's family Tllli fur conatlpatton.

The Hereford Nursery Co.
Hereford, Texas
Is located in the Panhandle, Deaf Smith County,
Texas, on the main line of the Santa Fe, 3700 feet
elevation. Growers and dealers in choice fruit
trees, grape and berry vines, shades, flowering,
shrubs, everblooming roses, evergreens, etc.
A quarter of a century of exclusive nursery business.
We have tested over 300 varieties in our experimental orchard grounds during the past 13 years,
at a cost of more than $1000 annually. Our experiments are worth fortunes to the planters. Let us
make your selections for you, many varieties will
not fruit here. But our buds are taken from heavy
fruit bearing trees. When you buy from us you
are assured stock that has had the best of care in
growing and handling, We have introduced some
of the leading varieties of the day and they are not
surpassed by any. There are fortunes in some of
them. Try our family orchard collections and have
ripe fruit from May until October. Our motto is
"the best." Quick transportation by express and
parcels post. Write for our catalog or wait for our annual
traveling salesmen. We have orchards bearing in all moatevery
county on tho plains and in many other localities. We are interested In your success and will freely give you any necessary
information. It is to your interest to patronize us.

L. P. LANDRUM, Manager

Schlitz in
Brown Bottles

CHICHESTER SPILLS
BRAND

DIAMOND

THIl'S

V

nnij
HuttCl
u. iur W

is Kepi Pure

nty-n-

vn

fable

S

nitnrrr'fv

"TII

until it is poured into
your glass.
.

sub-divisi-

HARPER
KENTUCKY
WHISKEY
who nherlah

The light bottle brewer
hides behind a paper
lid and refuses you that
one guarantee within
his power purity.

Exposition Tours

Get Schlitz in Brown
Bottles, and you get
pure beer Its quality
has been famous for
years; the Brown Bottle
perpetuates its fame.

V

t

TREES TREES TREES

known to be impure
and unfit for use if light
reaches it and once
the cover is off a case
of light bottle beer, it
is exposed to light

93

RECEIVER'S SALE OF THE
EVANS OPERA HOUSE
your IrK(lit Tor C..ICIU
I am now prepared to rcceivo bids ft MOND 1IKANI) 1'IL.I.S In . rl
tested
Gold metallic
on tho following described property:
bbou. Taku no OTiinn. Ilu,
railit
Lot A in Evans Realty Co's sub
DIAMOND
I'll.!
division of Lots 21, 22, 23 and 24 in year regardedIllt.M
in I'r- t.Hiili- block 4, O. T. Tucumcari, togeth SOLD BY ALL
er with all improvements thereon
TIM It
EVtPYWM
TRIKO
opera house building nnd all furniture
and fixtures therein; including moving
picture machino nnd equipment.
Lots B, C, D nnd E Evans Realty
Co.;
of lots 21, 22, 23,
and 24 in block 4, O. T. Tucumcnri;
an undivided 8 interest in lots A, B,
C, D, and E, Blk 34, O. T. Tucumcari
a h interest in tho N of tho NE'i
Sec. 15 nnd the S
of SEV4. Sec. 10,
Twp UN, Rng 30, East, N. M. P. M
located in Quay county, N. M.
J. W. McCarty,
Receiver
First State Bank, Tucumcari, N. M.
for Gentlemen
1--

Flattery mny be nice but its purpose

bottles. One is known
to be pure; the other is

Grailuatu under the Founder of the
Science, Dr. A. T. Still, at
Kirksvillo. Mo.
Suite 3 Rector Building

fJ'-'fifilST-

SECOND-HAN- D

that's ail. Beer in Brown
Bottles and beer in light

DR. C. M. BUELER.

-

Taking Care of the Children
parent would consciously be
careless of the children. Joe A.
Clarkson, Nobr., uses Foley's
Honey and Tnr for his two children
for croup, coughs and colds. Ho says:
"We are never without Foley's Honey
and Tar in the house." A distressing
cough, sleepless nights, and raw, inconflamed throat lead to a
dition in which tho child is not able
to resist contagious or infectious diseases. Foley's Honey and Tar is truly
healing and prompt in action. It relieves coughs, colds, croup and whoopy
ing cough.
Drug Co.

Two
Kinds
of Beer

niinif nil

Tho facts are thnt n man mny cat
properly, sleep properly, observe all
of the rtilcH of imnitntion. and dio of
old ugco before ho is 75 years. old.
If tho business of n town Is not nroii
erly attended to It is not because of
nnv ircnernl lnek of knnwlnilcn n tri
how it should bo done.
"Tholrs is tho sort of home," said
Eph Wiley yesterday in spoakine of
the Evorct Dromlcighs, "in which a
dog takes tho placo of n bnby."
Hroadly speaking, tho people nro di- vldcd Into two classes; tho people who
do things and their critics.
Buck KIlby says ho is n good deal
exercised because in schism hH arisen
in mu muuui iuu viuiiiwre wins ui
America which threatens the organ!
zation.
Eph Wiley nays Turkey is tho only
nation that over went to war without
an army, n navy, money or a renson.
Unless you devoto your conversa
tion to abuse of tho rich tho probabili
ties aro you will soy something to offend the people
WallB have cars.
Poverty is no shame.
Coll tho News Pi inters when you
need letterheads, envelopes, etc.

toy

No
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Serial No. 011374
Contest No 5575

NOTICE OF CONTEST
Department Of The Interior, United
States Land Olfice, Tucumcari. New Mex
ico, March 25, 1015.
To Lawrence L. Herman of Cameron,
New Mexico, Contestee
You are hereby notifkd that ltichnril
N. Sutton, who gives Camuron,
New
Mexico, as his postollicu address, did on
March 25, 1015, file in this office his
duly corroborated application to contest

and secure the cancellation of your
Homestead Entry, Serial No. 011374
made Mny uth. HJ09, for Lots one. two,
N,.
three and four, Section 1, Township
Kange 34 E , N M. I'. Meridian, and ns
grounds for his contest hu alleges that
ontryman failed to establish
residence
upon the said homestead and has wholly
abandoned the same for more than six
months last past and next prior hereto.
which said abandonment still exists and
the defaults have not been cured at this
date; that entryman has changed his resi
dence to a foreign Slate.
You are, therefore, further notified
that tho aald allegations will be taken
as confessed, and your said entry will lie
canceled without fur'.her right tube heard,
either before this office or on appeal, if you

The Expositions
Panama-Californi-

a

California tho
Exposition at San

In

InterDiego, and the Panama-Pacifi- c
national Exposition at San Francisco,
offer the greatest opportunity ever presented to the American people to soa
something of their own country.
Cholcn of routes, with a number of
llmltod trains to choose from, Including
tho famous "Golden State Limited,"
"Rocky Mountain Limited" "Colorado
Flyer," "Californlan" and
a
Express."
Low fares for
round trip. Liberal stopover privileges.
Long return limit.
Get a copy of our folder on the Panama Expositions. Tells you how to gc
and what you can see.

with due proof that you have served, a copy
on the said contestant
either in person or by registered mail
You ahould atato in your nniwor tho
name of tho postofflee to which yon de- alro future notleoa to bo sent to yon.
R. P, Donohoo, Register.
Felipe Sanchez, y H.ica, Hecoiver
1st pub. April 1, 1015
2nd pub. Apr. 8, 1015
8rd pub. Apr. 16, 1616
4th pub. Apr. 22, 1016

See that crown is branded "Schlitz"

Colorado-Californi-

fail to filo In this offieo within twenty
day after tho FOURTH pnblication ot
representatives are travel experti
tola notice, as shown bolow, yonr an whoOur
will help you plan a wonderful and ar
swer, under oath, specifically responding economical outing, elve you full Informattor
to these allegations oi contest, together cad look after every detail of your trip.
of your answer

;

.

Finest Modern
Equipment

All-Ste-

J.

el

For tickets, reservations and Information see Local Agent
or write
A. STEWART, G. P. A.
Topoka, Kaaaaa

U. S. DKVOR, Agent

C. K. Hawkina
'I'licuijicari, X. M.

ie

Beer

That Made Milwaukee ftmous
Makes 61 Tccl Like 10
"I Buffered with kidney ailment for
two years," writes Mrs. M. A. llridgCH
of Robinson, Miss., "and commenced
Kidney Pil8 about ton
tnkinjr
months mjo. I am now able to do all
my house work without
fatiuo. I
nm now 01 years of uKe wid
feel like
u
fc.ycnr.oW girl." Foley Kidney
I'ills stronKthon and inviKorate weak
back, rhcurtutiJ and bladder
trouble.
The ' ue toalo in action. Sanda-Doraey Drujf Co.
-i

Tucumcixri

Stea.ni

Leoindry
undor the management of a practioil
laundrymnn of twenty years' oxparience.
(iuarantues satisfaction.
All Karmonli
repaired anil buttons sewed on. Cleaoini
and pressing. Phone 19a and we will do
Urn rest.
CHARLES L. McCtLAC, Manar

